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From CanLit’s  warden of the East,a
magnificent jdurney of self discovery

-by Hugh Maclennan

In ZXy Time. by Thomas H. Raddall, McClelIsnd  &
Srcw;ln,  369  pages. $13.95 cloth (ISBN  o-7710-7250-3).

w H,+)\‘E  w_ read the bromide that anyone can write the
l wry at’ his own life, but the troth is different. Good nuto-
bingmphies  arc so rare that it would be hard to name adozen
+ftbem. A true autobiography is not the story of a career but
of a human 1ife:ofthe author-s values end feelings,  above all
#:#I’  whu his life has trught him. Its demands are as contra-
dicta+ us they are exorbit;mt.  There must be a precise
b,dxoce  bctwcen tact and candour.  still another between the
inner life of the subject and the publii one. There must be
modc%y but no false modesty. The writer must have enough
contidence  in his own worth. or at least in the worth of his
c?Ipcricoce.  to feel sure that his book has something of value
to uy to his readers.

the time when the ptesent century began to show its true
character. which was 1914. He was born  in the living qoar-
ters  of a musketry school located in Hythe, one of the ancient
Cinque Ports.  historic ground, and this makes him a Man of
Kent and not a Kmtishman. Almost in sight on a clear day
was the coast of Fmnce and when Tom was six years old,
well able to remember the excitement, Louis BWot flew
over the Channel from France nod landed a few miles from
hi bomr. thereby proclaiming to the world that England’s
days es a tight little island were numbered. So were Tom’s
days  in England.

In 1913.  the Rddoll family emigrated m Canada, his
father (an NC0 in the Royal Marines) having been engaged
as a small-arms instructor by the Canadian ~owmment~  A
yem. zind a month aileer the sinltmg of the Titanic (another
seamark  in the 20th century) the little Allsn  liner that bore the
Raddail family to Canada crossed the Grand Banks en mute

l?uadosically, the mind of man least liieiy to succeed in
this t&m is the professional novelist. This is not because
nwclists arc neurotic: these days any imaginative person who
i\ not neurotic is likely to be insane. NY, the teal trouble is
glut  the novelist  spends most of his workmg iife in a series of
di@scs. Into his created characters  he projects Fragments of
his ova cspxience  sod  elements of his own personality, but
hc cm never project the whole of himself into a novel. The
thought ofan autobiography written by Dickens, by the older
Tolstoy or by Hemingway is enough to make one wince from
embatwsment.  Coned?  Yes, he might have done it, but the
fact tunains that he never tried.

To come to the point. For the post five days I have been
immcwd  in one of the finrst  autobiographies I ever
real and its author is best known as B novelist.  Thomas
RJddoll’s  /n hf.v  Time. without any trace of self-
consciousness. self-vi!dication, or self-depreciation, full%..~. ~. .

He offers what to me is the most encompassing
book he ever wrote, his own life story. Ifear it will
seem stnznge  terriioty to th soph&icates who cat
their litenuy  teeth in the urban Caaada of the
1950s and 1960s.

JO Halifax. Tom’s father loved Canada instantly and Tom
came m love it a little later. The soldier-father (a remarkable
ma”: splendidly portrayed) was promoted out of the tanks
and m 1914 he sailed with the lit% Caoodian  contingent to the
war. He was wounded at Second Ypres  in 1915 and again in
1917. On August 8. 1918, now Colonel of the Manitoba
Rifles, he was kiIled  at the bead ofthe Canadian spearhead  in
the war’s final great battle, the day Ludendorffcalled “The-. ._ _. _moot  or m e  necessmes  memoma  I,

;~lxxe. He is of coume more than a
novelibt. He has also been a prolific
witer of short stories for Canadian.
British sod American magazines in
th.2 d~yr when there was still a good
nwl;et forshortstorics.  His history of
Halibs ! Wmfe~t oJ,frhr  Norrh) is tk
bisl hbtory  ofa North American city 1
cw rcxd. Now. after passing the
wmxlrl; of hi< 73rd  year. he offers
whilt bl me is the most encompassing
l~ol~  he cvcr wmte. his owe life story!
I t&r it will beem strange territory to
tlx sophisticate, whocut their literary
txth in the urbm Csnde  of the 1950s
and I’J60s.

- -- --------I “‘gyJgtg$yegg;;,hg
; up m Haltfax  and m the frenzied pa
I triotism  ofthe time, he once lied about

“’
:I

'j .

his age and tried to enlist. On Dec. 6,
1917. he narrowly rscap~d death in
the Halifax Explosion and he de-
scribes the experience unforgettably.
But dreadful though the scenes were
in Halifax that month, what happened
eight months later in the Raddall
home was far worse for the growing
adolescent. One of those fatal tele-
grams arrived from the govemmentz
“My mother hesitated a feup minutes
before  opening it.. . . I watched hrr

The title is well chosen. Raddall
Face as she drew the telegram from it6

~os born  in 1903 and is just old :
enough to have an accumte memory of

~,~AII_ _,

’

11 en=!?=.  md in .a momem  1 knew.
My ststers  wept wth her, but I had no

- -
Hugh  NacLcrman

tears, only a stony resignation.”
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Acl?r;yman came to comfon  the widow with prayers and
yeti Iatcr  Tonwrote  the following:

So. at the age of 15. Thomas Raddall became a
Bth-century  man. His adopted country and province, of
L‘QLIIQ.  did all in their power to behave as though they were
still in tbr 19th century until sometime during the Second
!\:orld \Var. which may explain why so many Canadians
wnt morally and soaally overhoard  in the 1960s.  As for
r,!wil Scotia. she was in a pmfound economic depression
from 1920 until 1939 and Raddall felt the pinch of it. The
~b;lmefrdly  small pension left to his widowed mother made it
imprwible ftw him to go to college. To suppmt himself and

iYz kiiied only for food and has a withering
COiZt~‘ii2f7t  for Hemingway as an egomaniac
skm!ghterer  of beasts, birds and&h.

h4 p 16~ tidmily,  he learned the trade of wireless operator and
bxxne ;in expert  at it before he was 20. It was a hard, ill-paid
and ohen JIngerous  and lonely life. He sewed on sewal
~rn~ll  freighters.  onanaentiquatedcable-npairshipandforsn
cmiw yca:;lr on Sable bland. that grim and lonely ship
gr;nry;lrd  rhere brood the most important offshore radio
5tJtion on the Atlantic coast of Canada. His year-on Sable

famished hi with background material for The Nymph and
the Lump, which heconsiders his best novel.

Afier  Sable Island. Raddall quit the Marconi Company
and became a bookkedper  in a failing lumber company,’
which ultimately was taken over by Isaac Walton Killam  and
converted into the large Mersey  Paper plant in the little town
of Liverpool, wliere Raddall has lived ever since. Queen’s
County is a sternly beautiful, foggy shore backed by hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of spruce and pine forests. In
those days they abounded in trout, salmon, deer, and moose
and Raddall became an expert fisherman, hunter. and
woodsman. He killed only for food and has a withering
contempt for Hemingway as an egomaniac slaughterer of
beasts, birds, and fish.,Id a little southshwe village he had
for the first time an opportunity to meet girls of his own age.
and hisdescription ofhislossofvirginity attheageof21 isso
natural I can’t resist quoting it:

Oneeveninginthelaerummeroltg~4twe~,loapa~oFyoungmen
and wmentoacombail  besideihe  bledway River..  .TheliihDand
shadows ,hmwn bv the I%-% the drliciou  taste of corn ducked  frah

laughing  md ringing, all made it a deligmru,  mm,,.
Afler  P lime I no&cd  muplu leaving ,he a%eliih, and sauntering

inlothe darknesrofthewood.  1,umed  10 thegid  siqingbcside  mead
sum?es,ed  tha,  we do tha,. ma. She nms wilhom hesiorion.  Her face
wr%plain.  bu, she hat a friendly smile pnd ,hc good figsure  and  legs OF
a healthy eoumry girl in he, ,wen,ier  . . We sank down in a mossy
hallaw.  \“i,b~u,  a u*c.rd  sm,ka she erpnted  me rrteare fmm ,he
tension tbu had troubled v increasingly in ,he ~a, tt!fce.  yeas. .:
E; 2~

L
* suppoKd  c~penence  t was arvkwyd  abnu, I,. but happdy

young  womvl bad some erpnence and an amlabtc
paience.  for which 1 ws silently  and  humbly grateful. On funher
occasions we enjoy4  each  other much Lmter.  Ewwntly. like s0
many Nova Scotian  girls In thaw had timer. she went ID ,he sb~,cs 10
lrain  as 8” hospiml  nwse and she muricd ihex  I never sw her agab&
bu, I new imgn  her.

Wordless love-making in a puritan society!

K&ie 8. narder,  Ed.
New you can  have quick  access ,O the
origins of the name3 of mpre than
15.000 Nonh  American place nmnes
ttJnited  States and Canada). The mat
demited’reference  of its kind - the
culminmion  of  Chean  yean of  m.
seach. s21.%

John Rodd
A  comprehensiva.  pmfesoional.  fully
iltustraad  guida to the and restoring
antique furniture  by John Rqdd  of
Vancouver. who has over  Shy yean
c:perianoainthisficld.  812%

-- .._._ -.- --._._  -I

Boyosld  PA0  Fiazd
Portraits bVisions of
Newfoundlanders
SI&.W Tayhw  B HaroldH-d
In arresting images and pqmai*l.
photographor  Stephen Taylor  cap-
turns the urgency of an un,atd  stay
tha,refusesmbabmf&wfthapass.
Ing way of life. Whh  him renowned
author Hamold  Howood  meads  tha
v ibrant  momaries  and history  of
people and placer. SlZS5

This lively guide to ths fhest u&s-
men and craft outlets in the prcwince
is gaihing  wide sales thmugh’ex-
tensile nmvspap~r  and media cove-
sgethr&,ghout  the fall. 65.95pa~er.

A thought prcwoking  analysts of the
bshaviour,  motivation. and pemonality
of performanc8  athletes wftten by a
former world-ranked tends player  and
Pmfeswr of Psychology. SS+Qspsr.

crocJ~olanuQl &nrc!o
A Trail Guide for Skiers
MkhaslKeaiing
l+zte.m sker and journalist  Kearing
has compiled ,ho fimt truly mmpre-
her&e guide to tlm we,-increasing
numbar  of cmss-countly  ski wails
being developed In Canada. Over  4M)
wails. wall-illuptra%d  how-to insmx-

.tiom and wewlhhlg  else  you need to
know about this popular rpoh  SRF
paper.

J Eoo!:s  mCanada, November. 1976



The lint child was stillborn and his wife almost  died with it.
hut some  ycxs later rhc couple  produced LL smaU family and
Mrs. Raddall lived until 1975.

It MS after his mariage  fhat Raddall’s  true professional
liic bega. He had always  loved books and his favorite
nweli,r  was Conred.  He began with shoti  slories only to find
lixumrion  with  fhe editorial  board of Ilfaclear~‘s.  which  in
Ih(ae days  WIS not only lasleless  but insisted on editing and
cLnping the smries  they published. Raddall soon turned to
the famous  old Bla&wood’s  of Edinburgh end with
~l,~-l;uncd5  his career m u writer  of fiction wus launched.

Ruddall  wroie,  as I did myself when I wss  young, in the
ycan  when modem Cunudion literaWe  was aboming,  when
Canalian publishers were little  more than jobbers for British
lions an4 IN only hope was fo break into the British and
.%ueri~n  markets. Mu&an’s used fo pay $60 for a short
swq and iC;I Canadian novel sold 2,000 copies in the home
nwlxt.  ir was called a best seller. For anyone interested in
rh.: struggles ofthose  who sought m found a literary tradirion
in Canada,  und to graft  it to the tradition of the Western
world.  the last fwo thirds of In My Time is prime source
a;lrerbl.  k’s all Ihere.  blow bv blow. disappoinlment  after
disJp)winmment.  successes coniiigslorvly  and paying badly.
Tlwc  is also  an hilarious description of a pompous professor
wadin:  a paper to the Royul  Society  ofCanada  in the 1950s. I
llappcned  to he sitting?ext  fo Tom during this performance
~111 wa delighted to hnd that he had written about ir. The
professor’s thesis was that  Cunadn’s  greatest need was Iher-
ary crilicism  and that writers were lelting  the critics down by
bzing  so mediocre and provincial thar they offered no mater-
id for their  skills. He was totally oblivious to the fsct  that

“I ma\* b2 remembered also as one who never
as!:ed h pezny of subsidy from  any fund, institu-
tion, orgovernment,  even when suchmoney  was
easil_v  available. From first to last I paddled my
OWR cane@.  . . .”

mesent  in the room were several writers who had been
irdnslad  into more than half a dozen languages.

I could cominur  indefinitely talking about In My Tim.? but
mv own time is running out. Let  me say thti whoever wads
rhb hoo!i will come to know  a nxlgnificent  human being, of a
rugsednesr.  and independence that  now seems old-fashioned.
“Nhutever  the merit of my published works now or in the
lic~urc.”  he writes. “I may be remembered as a Canadiin
sahor  who chose fo stay al home, wrhing entirely about hi
ova wun~ and hs people. and offering my wres in the
qxn nwkei  of the world. I may be remembered alsqas  one
who never asked  a penny of subsidy from any fund:  mstitu-
lion or~owmmenr,  even when such money was easdy  avail-
ilhlc.  From  lint fo last I puddled my own canoe. and thii is a
cnndcmed but frank  uccount  of my voyage.”

Raddall’s counrry  did not include Quebec, Tomnm,  the
Wea. Britbh  Columbia, orlegrmdnord,  but for all that he
i\ as authentically Canadian as Faulkner is authentically
.4mcrican.  E

“This book answers the most frequently asked
questions on nutrition in an understandable and
conlmOn-sease way.. . simply the best book I have
ever seen on Canadian nutrition.”

Carroll Allen
HOMEMAKER’S DIGEST

The no-nonsense rate-yourself plan that will help
you achieve a balanced, healthy diet-without
eliminating your favorite foods.

1. NUTRISCORE answers you questions on:
o fad diets
0 weigh&loss  clubs
0 vegetarianism
o vitamins C L%  E
o processed  foads
o food additives

and much, much more. . .

2. NUTRISCORE shows you
o how to score your way to nutritious eating
o how to diet to stay trim
o and helps you to eat as you lie at every

age and stage of life
o each book includes a pockefisized

rate-yourse~scorebook

3. NuTRIscoREis
0 clear
o comprehensive
0 and often entertaining

*Doubleday Book Club Alternate
%zychology  Today Book Club Alternate
*$erialized  in major Canadian newspapers
Ha&over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$12.95
Quality Paperback . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 6.95
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Bruce Hutchison, our dean of political
journalists, tells it like it (modestcough) was

. by Pierre Berton

‘Fhe~~srSideoftheStreet,  by Bruce Hutchison, Macmil-
lan, 420 pages, $15.95 cloth (ISBNO-7705-1431-6).

“.v_w.%~s  IN affairs gtvat or petty,” Bruce Hutchison writes
ncx the opening of this long-awaited memoir, “I would
v.xtch  from the far side of the street, the safe side, as spec-
11or merely. while other men fought the fire.” It is amodest
dirckdmer. typical of the author - but nobody is likely to
believe  it. More often than not, for most of his 58 years as a
political journalist. Hutch&n has managed to be something
more tlxJn  a dispassiqnate observer. His own book attests to
that.

The= are some who will find his me air old-fashioned.
TThe style ir richly tvsonant. something 11 .e the author’s own

deep voice, which issues organ-like from a wiry body. Nor
dots Hutchison expose his heart, in the way that many young
jrrumalists do today. The inost  poignant moment of his life,
nnr that clearly tore him apart never quite to mend - the
:.ud&n death in an automobile accident of his wife, Dot -
occupies little more than a paiagmph. Yet it is all that is
nreded. Hutchison does not have to tell us how he feels. The
rc;lllur  ha grown to know this warm and remarkable woman
and to understand what she means to him. That single parag
mph comes as an axe blow.

There is another aspect to the story that is distinctly old-
&~hioned  and that is the author’s personal involvement in the
politicr of his time. Hutchison is the last of avanished breed
of English-Cunadiun  journalists who actually played a role in
the events they reported. Along with such men as Grattan
O’Leary. Grant Dexter. GeorgeFerguson,  and John Dafoe,
Hut&son  was admhted to the inner circle of party politics,
where secrets were shared. advice given and accepted. and

Even the Tories sometimes admitted Hutchison. the Lib-
eral, into their charmed circle. Howard Green,
Diefenbaker’s  minister for External Affairs, once dispatched
him on a secret mission to Mike Mansfield, the head of the
U.S. Senate. without his own Chief’s knowledge.

Nobody needed to tell Bruce Hutchison when aconfidence
was off the record; he knew instinctively and was trusted. He
may have lost several hot stories that way but the trust paid
long-range dividends. Chubby Power, King’s errant cabinet
minister, secretly slipped him a diary of his role in the
conscription crisis, whtch helped to enliven The Incredible
Canadian. Another Liberal friend, Jack Pickersgill, ar-

Hutchison is the last of a .vanished breed of
English-Canadian journalists who actua&
played a mle in the events they reported.

ranged for a notable scoop on the now-notorious “general’s
revolt” against Mackenzie King during the same crisis.
Hutchison, whose lively sense of humour is often  directed at
himself; reports that the public received the story “with a
great yawn.”

But then Hutchison does not take himself or his work with
total seriousness. A thread of self-deprecation runs through
these “twilight memories and rambling reflections.” He .
began he says, as “probably the worst cartoonist who ever
sold his work to Canadian newspapers.” The Urdmvn  Coun-
mq, long a Canadian classic, was written in “haste. ignor-
ance and carelessness” and he now cringes when he rereads
it. The Incredible Canadian he describes as “my ha& job
as an amateur biographer.” His’description of Pearson
in Mr. Prime Minister was ‘*a bungling attempt at. .

decisions made. His book is thus an important footnote to the
histon;  of his period.

At Mxkenzie Ring’s request,
Hutchisott became a sort of secret
;rccnt. wearing the guise of a cor-
rcrpandcnt on the Wendell Wilkie
campaign trail in 19u). but actually
chnr8ed with winning isolationist
Americxt editors overto  the Canadian
w;ly of thinking in the war.

Lester Pearson,  who was always
“Milre”  to Hutchison, often confided
in him the top secrets of the British
2nd Americti governments. Pearson
adai  for and sometimes took the
journalist’s advice. had him write por-
li%ls  of some of his speeches: de-
manded and got him as a TV Inter-
viswcr and rehearsed the questions
ilnd  answers in advance. Ottawa or Washington-or into the

He is kind to almost everybody but
himself. He failed. he confesses, to
see the meaning of Munich in 1938.
When he reported from Washington,
in 1940. his opinions of the American
government’s state of mind wete
“quite worthless.” He did not foresee
the tragedy of Vietnam as many others
claimed to have done and when he first
encountered Pierre Elliott mau,
no light bulb explqded  above his head
to indicate the presence of a future
prime minister. Those who know
Bruce Hutchison will understand that
none of this is false modesty; it is
genuine humility.

He is at liis very best when he takes
the reader behind the closed doors of

8 Rool:s  in Canada, November, 1976
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THE IftEBHRm  OF C/BNA&i’$ mDIM$ by Harold  CardlnaL ’
Harold Cardinal’s last book TRE UNJUST SOCIETY has sold over 70,000 copies since
publication in 1969. This important new volume represents a significant evolution and
offers a revolutionary concept of Indian-White relations. Cloth $9.95, Paper $3.95,

December

NUCILIEAW  ENERGY:  The Unforgiving Technology by Dr. Fred Rnelman.
A very controversial book about the problems and politics of nuclear power; the fti
important Canadian book on this vital subject. Cloth $10.00, Paper $4.95, November

%‘IE IDOBI”jT  ILIME ti B$0Mr HOU5E5  lWX4’
143 illustrations and text document how remarkably life has changed for Canada’s
Inuit. A fme gift book in an attractive format. $11.95, November

JEvflsw  ILIFE m OIJNADA  by Willlam  ICurelelc  and Abraham Arnold.
One of the mostbeautiful books ever published by Hurtlg Publishers, including 16
superb full-colour reproductions, textual explanations of each painting, and an excellent
historical review. 59.95, published

Colombo.
The greatest bargaln of the publishing season! An authoritative and engaging collection
of 2500 notable Canadian quotations. Cloth $9.95, Paper $4.95, published

With 12 marvelous full-colour illustrations  by Germaine Amaktauyok and a foreword
by Commissioner Stuart Ho&son. Unique and personal reminiscences of life before
the white  man came to the North For all ages. $5.95, published .

CANADA 19% from statistics Canada.
The annual best book value in Canada! An invaluable reference book containing.upto-
date information on every aspect of Canada and Canadian society; lots of illustrations.

$2.75, .published
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Grant MacEwan

newsrooms and press galleries. His description of some of
the great men of his time are crisply evocative: Aberhart
“like’some  Buddhistic statue in white porcelain”; Wooda-
worth, “like saint on a stained-glass window”; Beaver-
brook, “his wee t&ate snuggled in a massive couch like a
kitten. or facade”; King, risipg in the H.ouse.perhaps  a
;oy.yle  on a Gothic “fluttenng and ~ossmg like a spar-

Here is Iiutchison, the ypung reporter., watching King’s
b&e  mire from the Ottawa Press Gallery m the mid-1920s:

King in 1937 in acandl& dining room, the timeMinister
attackiig food and wine ravenously while lecturing the joar-
nalist non-stop for six hours; a sojourn  spent with Dean
Acheson in the Prime Minister’s Habitat apartment during
Bxpo ‘67, each feeling a little guilty at being allowed, as
VIPs, to circumvent the queues to the exhibits: a final hour
spent with Pearson in the autumn of 1972, both men party  to
the unspoken knowledge that the former Rime Minister was
dying.

Refreshingly Hutchison makes no secret  of the fact that he
often took assignments because he needed the money. And
so he did, for during a long period, he was the major support
of three households under one roof in Victoria. Yet at the
same time he was able stubbornly to resist a symphony of
siren calls designed to lure him East from his Vancouver
Island retreat with promises of wealth and power.

As a young re otter he could have had a job on the New
York World at $50 a week - then a princely sum. Yeats
Inter, Henry Lace did his best to buy him for the Time-Life
organization. In between, John Dafoe  tried to shift him to
Winnipeg. Hutchison refused  to budge from his exquisite
garden at the end of Quadra  Street in Victoria or from his
summer cottage on Shawnigan Lake. From these twin sanc-
tums he has managed to edit three Canadian newspapers, the
Victoria Times, Vancouver Sun, and Wininipeg  Free Press.
It is the most remarkable feat in the history  of Canadian

‘journalism. Hutchison has done what every newsman longs
to do: he has made the publishers beat a path to his door and
accept him on his terms.

It sounds insane-the lean, spectacled journalist poood-
ihg out a daily column and a fistful of edimtials  for at least
two newspapers before lunch in order m spend the rest of the
day grubbing in the soil. “Insane” is, in fact, a favouite
Hutchison word. He sees the world as he sees himself, as
half-crazy. Yet Hutchison is the sanest of writers, always
geqerous  in his accolade-s, never mean or petty, and un-
hampered by such useless emotions as rage or self pity.
Involved though he has been in the dementiapraecox  of his
time, he has also managed to view that madness tium the
point of view of a nature lover toiling among the rhodo-
dendrons and azaleas  of Saanich, svcral light years from the
political vortex. There is also m hm. and iq his book the
optimism of one who has seen shoots of spring poking
greenly through the grey garbage of winter. ‘<After a life of
scepticism  I cannot doubt that thesun shines,” he writes near
the end of his memoir. This is a remarkable admission from a
man who has generally been gloomy to the point of despair
about the state of the world and of the nation. It suggests that
Hutchison, at 75, is not the aging and cranky journalist he
pretends to be. but that through some curious regenerative
process.  not unlike that of the wallflowers and roses which
sometimes take on new bloom at Christmastime in Victoria,
he is actually growing younger and more vigorous by the
minute, preparing perhaps the second volume of memoirs
fmm the far side of the Sbait of Georgia. 0
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Bill Clarke went in for
astronomy. Now he’s

running a publishing house
‘constructively tied to the p&f

by Paul  Stuewe

PUBLISHEKS  JUST  don’t make good copy. Each year at the
time ofthcir”3  for?” sale, McClelland &Stewart’s public-
iry de~timent bombards us with pictures and stories featur-
ing Jack BlcClelland handing out shiny new paperbacks to
surprised citizens at some downtown intersection, and yet I
still don’t think I’d recognize him even if he sidled up tp me
nn the street and said. “Hey kid. want a free book?’ So when
Eooks i/r Cirmzdu  suggested that 1 do a protile of Bill Clarke,
of Clarke Irwin. my first reaction was “Who?“; and.when I
called up Clarke to arrange an interview, his first  reaction
v;aF,  “Why me?”

Authors. you see. are the stars of the publishing game:
tcmprramental, egotistical, but creafiw, dontcha know,
whereas  all it takes to play the supporting roles of publisher,
reviewer. reader. and so forth is a commitment to the work
ethic and an intelligence hovering around what the LQ. tests
detine as “Dull-Normal.” Thus when Bill Clarke, as direc-
tor of one of the Inrgest  Canadianiowned publishing houses,
receives  o request for aa interview from one of the major
natioonal  book-review media, he can be pardoned some initial
,..I;epticism  regarding its intentions: he hasn’t exactly been
ovcwhelmed with media interest in the past, and his public-
ity depwment is doubtless more accustomed to protecting  its
authors from would-be groupies than it is familiar with the
techniques of insulating the boss from eagle-eyed investiga-
tive repot-ten.

Swmouating these difficulties with apparent ease. how-
ever, we settle down for a long chat in Clarke’s bright,
boo!;-lined office in a nondescript building on the fringes of
downtown Toronto. The Clarke family has been involved
with publishing for some time now, and the history of Clarke
Irwin reflects the massive changes that have shaken the
industry to its roots and put it squatcly  in the middle of the
*[rug@ IO construct and defend an independent Canadian .
cullire.

CIake Irwin was founded in 1930 by Bill Clarke’s parents
with the helu of his uncle John. lnitiallv the firm oublished
bo~heducatibnal  and trade books ofitsoivn,  and als’oacredas
the Cawdian  representative of such major Engliih house-s as
George Wrap and Co. In 1939 the Canadian branch of
Oxford University Press asked Clarke’s father to become its
gcneml manager, and this resulted in a rather unusual ar-

rangement under which Clarke Irwin specialized in publi
ing the educational versions of books while Oxford issued
trade editions. Oxford would publish Emily Carr  “for
tFade.;[  for examp!r, and_ Clarke.  !rwjn’ \vc$~ teen do

:sh-
ihe

z
Canadian school edition. During this time Clarke Irwin con-
tinued to add to the number of foreign firms for whom it acted
as Canadian agent-Jonathan Cape and Chatto & Windus
were two of the most respected-and by the lnle 1940s it was
an established and prosperous memberofthe  Canadian pub-
lishing community.

But Clarke’s father was still anxious to do his own trade
editions, and so in 1949 this arraniement rvti ended. From
1949 to 195.5. when Clark&s-father died and his mother
assumed contml of the company, Clarke lrwin built up a
strong trade publishing program subsidized by the continued
success of its educational rides. At this moment of apparent
success, let’s backtrack a bit and fill in Bill Clarke’s personal
history up to the point at which adramatic changeofcireum-
stances required his rallying to the support of the family firm.

Bill Clarke was born in Toronto in 1939, three days before
the  German invasion of Poland. and spent the war  years on a
farm near Stnetsville.  Ont. After  the war the Clarkes re-
turned to Tomnto’s Rosedale district, and Bill continued his
education at the Crescent School-where, he recalls, “we
were all poor as churchmice” -and then participated in the

Clarke  made one of the decisions that earned him
the reputation of being . . . “the rebel of the
familr5 ‘Worn  and Dad  went to Victinia  Cel-
lege and my brother to lJniversi@  College, but I
decided to attend Trinity.”

family’s rising fortunes by attending Upper  Canada College
and the University ofToronto.  At the latter. Clarke made one
of the decisions that have earned him the reputation of being
what he describes as “the rebel of the family”: “Mom and
Dad went to Victoria College and my brother to Univer-
sity College, but I decided to attend Trinity.” Well, it’s not
quite the same as running off to Haighr-Ashbury  and becom-
mg an LSD magnate, but in the context of an upper-
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Published on the heels of the 1976 Olympics, th
book rq~orts and analyzes in minute d&II whi
forces drive men and women to the paak called tt
Olympics. Using the Montreal. games as mode
Ludwig tells the story of the kind of ambitin  th
cause  counfries  and individuals to risk all in a bid L
Olympic immortality. Not a sports book, FM
RING CIRCUS is an “inside the games” hoc
which in itself Is something of an Olympian feat
illustrated $9.9

AND BY THE SAME AUTHOR. . .

Here are Ludwig’s mawellous  anecdotes aba
unforgettable people’who  ail act for one day out 1
the year as if there ware no tomorrow. And whi
describing them, Ludwig tells us a graat deal abol
Americans and the Amerfcan  scene - some of
funny. some of it sad, ail of it highly entertaining.

$as

middle-class family in 1950s Toronto it pmbably does count
as a positive assertion of individuality.

Clarke was in his first year at the U of T when the Russian
orbiting of the “Sputnik” satellites touched off an explosion
of interest in the hard sciences. By the time he reached his
third year he had decided to major in astronomy. and atier
completing his B.A. hewen1ontodobothanM.A.  and Ph.D.
in astrophysics at the University of California at Los
Angeles. Perhaps surprisingly. Clarke is not particularly
interested in the corresponding growth of science-fiction
literature, although Clarke Irwin’s recent publications of
Donald Fernie’s  Tire Whisper and the Vision: The Voyages
ofrhe Asrronomers  indicates that he is still involved with his
scholarly pursuits. as does the fact that he te’aches  astronomy
on a part-time basis at the University ofToronto.

Paralleling Clarke’s academic career was a gmwing de-
gree of interest in the family enterprise. He bad been involved
with it since ctiiidhood.  and when his father died the
l&year-old  pill naturally took on greater responsibilities
than he would otherwide have assumed. He became a dbc-
for of Clarke Irwin at rhe age of 24, while still a graduate
student at UCLA, and two years lnteriin  1965) returned
home for good just when the tmditional  balance of the
company’s publishing activities was being radially dis-
turbed by fundamenfal  changes in the marketplace.

Basically, the situation iscme of turmoil and uncertainty in
the market for educational books. which Citie altributes to
two new factors. “First of ail, you have the encouragement
of local cond at Ihe individual board or school level, which
means that a much greatervtiely of textbooks is being used,
with some schools trying to get away from printed material in
any form. Secondly, in Ontario, which is the largest educa-
tional market in Canada, there have been drastic changes in
the organization of school boards and in the ways in which
monies are handled; educelionai  budgets no longer include
specific allorments  for the purchase of books, and this seems
to work out so that less money is in fact spent on books.
When you add the effects of inflation to this decl$e  in actual
spending, there has been something like a50 percent loss  of
pumhasing~power  for school boards and a corresponding
drop in the market for our  educaiional titles.” .

Since Clarke Irwin’s prosperity has always been based on
its educational lines, these changes precipitated a period of
severe financial crisis. Capital resources built up over many

_

You will $ind a large number of people . . . who
m-it&e  the firm j&r what they describe as anti-
quated business methods.. . , But Bill Clarke
isn’t having any of that: “People sometimes say,
‘The Clarkes want it this way,’ but that’s usualij-
just an excuse fo; not doing it better.”

years were completely eroded, and like that other ailing
giant, McClelland & Stwart. Clarke  Irwin might well have
gone under if not for the provision of substaot$l loan guamn-
tees by the Ontario government.

Despite this experience. however, Clarke is not convinced
that government should greatly expand its role in the publish-
ing industry. “Ideally. I would like to see publishers make it
on their own, although under present conditions - and
particularly the confusion in the  textbook field - it just isn’t
possible for us to generate sufficient capital to be sure of
survival. Those houses that have specialized, such as Harle-
quin, have done very well, but the broadly based publisher
hying to satisfy a number of different markets just can’t get
on a sound footing as things are presently structured.”

What Clarke  does advocate  in the way of government
assistance is something he defines as “market st~muiation.”
“There are many ways of encouraging the market without
resorting  to diwt grams m publishers. Our experience is that

.
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the more you tell people about Canadian books the more they
buy them, and so government could help by sponsoring
C;mldian review media or promoting national tours by
authors. One of the problems of being a publisher today is
that it’s so easy to go to government and ask for money, and
this m;\l:es  it that much harder for us to find the bold,
innoviltive  stroke that would help us successfully promote
our books:’

Although Clarke is fully aware  of the di&ultiesbf being a
Canadian publisher. he is also convinced that he is part of a
rewarding and exciting profession. “Publishing isn’t like
making breakfast cereal: the product is always changing,
vou’re  alwys meeting new people and encountering new
ideas. and the whole thing is enormously stimulating. Pub-
lishers are fortunate in that they’m at the focus of an exciting
situation. whereas authors are by definition solitary, lonely
creators who are of course always in danger of being rejected
by publishers.”

Cltuke admits that the publisher-author relationship is
basi.z~lly  a ‘*tense” one. ‘*never easy even though it almost
ahxys proves  to be satisfying.” Additional strains have been
provided by Ckuke Irwin’s economic prolilems:  “We’ve  not
always been able to do everything we’ve wanted to do in
promoting our books. But we’re very lucky in the authors we
have. und on the whole I think we have excellent mlation-
ships with them.”

In the publishing community Clarke Irwin has the mputa-
tion of being a traditional and somewhat straight-laced firm
- no alcoholic  beverages are served at public telatidns
functions, for example-and Bill Clarke confirms the tradi-
tional part by describing Clarke Irwin as being “construe-
lively  tied to the past.” Characteristically, he does not go on
to throw in some meaningless gobbledygook about facing a
bright future with a smiling face: Clarke is no smooth 1960s
human-relations expert nor even a poker-faced 1950s  grey-
tlonncl wirer. but rather represents  an earlier constellation of

vbiues variously known as puritanical, Victorian, or bour-
geois - you can fill in your own politics-which include
respect for family, thrift; hard work, and personal rcsponsi-
bility. Thus Clarke’s definition of success in publishing is
neither abstract nor other-directed, but places its burdents
squarely upon his own shoulders: “The successful publisher
is not the one who publishes the certain money-makers, but
the one who does a good job of promoting those problematic
books which still deserve to be published.”

Back in the publishiag  community again, you will find
quite a large number of people - many of them former
Clarke Irwin employees - who criticize the firm for what
they describe as the antiquated business methods and
snail%pace  decision-making of a family firm no longer
attuned  to the demands of change. But Bill Clarke isn’t
having any of that: “People sometimes say, ‘The Clatkes
want it this way,’ but that’s usually just an excuse for not

doing it belter.”
Notice, if y~ou will.  the moral tone of that last statement.

Our faults are not in our stars or in our social systems, it
asset& but are instead to be found in that individual mom1
nature whose internal dramas comprise the stuff of serious
literature fmm the Reformation to some time following the
Industrial Rwolution. As faras Bill Clarkeisconcemed,  this
has not changed: no matter how un-cool, whip and un-with
it he may appear, he is not about to trade in ethical assump-
tions that were good enough for his family and am certainly
good enough for him. “Everybody’s business is nobody’s
businesf.:‘.the old saw has it, and the age of collectwe
responstbthty  brought in Auschwitz and Hiroshima as the
prelude to the modem drama of man the social insect versus
man the conscience-racked individual; and if we am bold
enough to concl@e that time has to someextent passed  Bill
Clarke by, let us also consider that this is not necessarily a
matter for celebration, but quite possibly au occasion for
regret. 0

_____.  _ .._ - -  ._-_._

SKJD WOW ESKUMO
by Anthony Apakarlc  Thrasher

I”...  one hall  of B powerful writer-and one sad. bitter,
guilty man. NoonevrhomadaUlestoryofoneman’sfall
tmm the prlmltiva  glory of hla &em ancestors to a
more modem savagely of a western  skid row could fail
to be movad  by Anthony Apakark  Thrasher.”

Connie  Woodcock, The Sunday Sun

At your bookseller $8.95
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Ettnebnnted  Summer, by Clnbrielle
Roy. tnoslated  from the French by
Jovce  Mar,hall, McCle l land g:
Stewart.  IO4 pages. 56.95  cloth !18BN
0.7710-X31-5i.

Ey EAY ELLENWOOD

INEJACKET  BLURB assures  us that Gab-
rielle  Roy bus captured “the moods and
rhvthms  of u life permeated with simp-
Ii&y and peace that arise from close
union with nature.” Not only that.
“she has accomplished the task with
rare sensitivity and a gentleness that is
enhanced by the power of her art.”
Dxe vie ask what all that means?

EncIwrtre~  Smmurr  is a series of
5hott.  poetic prose sketches, eclogues
a>t. sorts about Arcadia, on the north
shore of the St. Lawrence. east of
Quebec  City. The city comes to this
pastoml  landscape only in the shape of
visitor:. who talk too much to hear the
birds. Thecity  is the place where Mar-
tine. having bathed her aged and atthri-
tic feel for one last time in the river,
:ws  to die:

There is a child-like simplicity to Roy’s
dewriptions  ofthe rural landscape fmm
tlte  opening pages  of the book where,
“on the edge of the inhabited world,”
we pick mild-tlowvers  and talk with Mr.
Toong. the bullfrog. But if at lint we
expect unother  child-pastoral, child-
e;uruted.  we soon learn otherwise.
Speaker and friend Betthe are women
ofu wnuin  age who. it is true. can skip
like girls and often show a child’s
wodness.
z Roy’s pcxeable  ldngdom is inha-
bited by dogs. cats. cows. and wild
I bings  remarkably in tune with people’s
emotions as people (some, anyway) are
v:ith thein.  Thus Skinny Minny the cat.
td;en  for granted as a producer of
Littens. humiliated when she
unrsp.xtedly  decides to follow her
mi~trew  on a walk. suddenly shows
her genius as a rail-walker and “on
her features was that vaguely amiable
expression thut comes to people’as  to
animals when for once in their lives
they h.ave been admired.” It’s a
Lassie-lover’s,  not Lafontaine’s. view
of the animal world. Birds. especially,
are charxters.
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LO ray. he and hi wife. For these  two PE
one. lust let Madame  Killdeer  weep ;md
Monsieur Rilldecralw weeps.

Arcadia has its evils in the form of such
men as Monsieur Simon who kills
Jeannot  the crow, but here theevil-doer
is besieged by a flockofcrowsshouting
abuse:

Human beings and animals are .a11
caught up in the natural cycles, as sug-
gested even by the form of the book.
We begin with Monsieur Twng  and his
pond. Monsieur Toong disappears.
perhaps food for a crane, and “this
comer of the world has been emptied,”
yet in the end we return to the same
pond now inhabited by mallards. A
majortheme of the book concerns death
and regeneration, the constant er-
change of one form of life for another.
In the background rolls the big river,
smelling of therides.

We are also reminded that one living
form sometimes prospers while others
do not. In “The Festival of Cows,” the
cows bask in a warm, strong wind that
gives them  relief from insects. egotisti-
cally unperturbed that the flowers are
broken and scorched. This, in fact, is
the closing note of the book.. Having
come full circle to Monsieur Toong’s
pond, we ate reminded of his mis-
fortune and that of others. while three
killdeers, tranquil and content this
time, fly back and forth.

To the “paltry human” questions of
why others are not as happy as they,
why others have not found this spot,
they reply simply:

Al, ate  no, hqqy  a, the Sims momem..  . .
One day  it’s one.  the nest day another..  .
some  never.  oh,. . . . Here  we ilre
kappy..  . Over there they an not.. .
When  everyone is happy together. it will he
p;mdiw . pndire  . . pamdire..  .

I can’t help reading this as an analogy
for the situation of the narmmr  in the
book and. as such, it bothers me in-
tensely, particularly when I have no
“limited point of view” justifications.
It seems to me that what the killdeers
offer us and the narrator, whilewe  are
waiting for paradise, is no guilt. no
guilt, no guilt. As my jaundiced eye
moves back over the incidents of the
book, 1 admit that Gabrielle Roy has a
fine sense of the movement and sound
of birds, especially, and that there are
truly charming passages in this book.
But finally clawless  cats cloy. Eli
Mandel’s  image of country boys pier-
cing gophers’ eyes with needles keeps
flashing through my mind, perhaps as a
sort of &fence  mechanism. Not that
one vision is more true than the other;
they just need each other to be healthy.
Even in a book dedicated IO “the chil-
dren of all seasons,” pious quietism is
o b j e c t i o n a b l e .  Cl

t -

76: New Cstmdistt  Stories, edited
by Joan Harcourt  and John Metcalf,
Oberon Press, I56 pages, $8.95 cloth
(ISBN. O-88750-193-1) and $4.50
paper (ISBN  o-88750-195-8).

By MICHAEL SMITH

ruta  IS the last edition of the anmial
anthology. New  Camdim  Stories. No
longer does Oberon Press plan to quib
ble whether a story is actually new.
And to mark the change, next year’s
issue will be titled 77: Bea Camdim
Stories. Even the current edition ack-
nowledges that five of its IO stories first
appeared elsewhere. and 1 heatd  a sixth
on the radio before I read it here.  New
they aren’t. One by Norman Levine -
titled, fittingly enough, “We AR Begin
in a Little Magazine ’ -has been pub-
lished three times before. Another -
“Wintering in Victoria” by Leon
Rooke  - won a prize from Camdim
Ficfion  Magazine.  where it appeamd
two years ago.

Next year the editors plan to glean
almost all their stories from literary
magazines and the CBC-Radio pm-
gram, Aatlrology. The reason may be
that they weren’t getting enough previ-
ously unpublished material (I know
John Metcalf wmte  letters to .solicit
stories) by lheii  annual Nov. I5 dead-
line. If that’s so. it’s a shame, because
some magazines and CBc’s  Robert
Weaver lately have complained of moo
nrarty  submissions possibly to publish
as many as they would like. From a
writer’s point of view, ,the market for
original work has shrunk again-con-

.traty  to Oberon’s  stated aim when it
opened the series (with Fourteen
Smries  High) in I97 I

,

The editors also admit that next
year’s issue will be “in frank emula-
tion” of Martha Foley’s Besf  Americarr
Short  Yories,  which “year after year
. . has listed as American some of .
Canada’s best writers.” I don’t know
why these writers haven’t appeared in
Oberon’s anthologies before. I guess
they haven’t, for the editors add that
“the time has now come for us to hon-
our them ourselves.” Alumni of the
Oberon series such as Alice Munm.
Marian  Engel,  Matt Cohen, W.D.
Valgardson.  and many others evidently
don’t count. It seems odd-even lazy
- to start scalping stories fmm little
magazines when Obemn has offered, _

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Gabrielle+Roy
http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Joan+Harcourt


‘Serene and beautitully  cumposod~
-RobertFuljord

“An almost frightening force” -Kay Ktfkwiser
Expert  text by Canada’s leading ati titii

$27.50

HIGH REAUW IN CANADA
by Paul DUMI
125 reproductions in colour & b/w

The book that inspired the Rothman’s  art exhibit,
Aspects of Realism. which is now tourlng 13 Cam-
d&n cities.
“a fine record of thts QOQUbd %QWt of Canadian
art” -Mmweaf  Gazette
‘the chronicle  ofacontempomy  grouQofa_.  . .
source  material to dellght the art hiidans of the
future.  well  de-signed. well  produced  . can  be
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$24.%

A HERITAGE OF CANADIAN ARTz
The McMichasl  Canadian Collectbn
d&g” by A. J. Casson
Introduced by Paul Duval
126 colourplatss.  1.076 b/w
“Magnificent is the word  for thk book. . . hue  al-
our and fine rqxoductions  on quality  Papa . . the
creative  and beautiful work of the West Coast and
Woodland I”&” artlds . . . the GtoUQ  Of SeVon.
Tom Thomson, Emily Car, Clarence  Gagnon . .
are  among the painters reproduced.”

-Dillon  O’Leary, Ottawa Journal
$15.95
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FOUR DECADE5
by Paul Duv+
105 colourQlates.  72 b/w
Winner of the Gold Medal for the most beautiful
book in the rvorM  at LeiQiig.
“Four Decades  fills jn a distinct SQ In Canadian art
history in a hkhly r&able way.”

-Kay Ktitzwiser,  Globe &Moil
“A handsome volume lavish with woll-chcson  ex-
am&s”  - Klldare  Dobbs. Tomnto Star

: $24.95
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solo. 5ome fine new  stories in the passt.
If rhc current edition indicates accu-

raelg v:har Canadian wrhers are think-
ing about these days, the answer ap-
IIC~ to be alienation. There’s an air of
:.xncnc~s  - which may or may not be
dPlib.x;lie  --surrounding most  of these
,mries.  Unfortunately. itjustmakes  the
\*;holc  book seem dull. In Hugh Hood’s
“God Has Manifested Himself Unto
Ur as Canadian Tire,” a man and
woman are so consumed with con-
wmeriam that they can’t, ahem. con-
wmnwc. In Donald Cameron’s
“Composirion:  Double Esplosure.”
the nxrxor  has become so obsessed
aith photography (and himselfI  that
cwn hi, dawhter’s  death is reduced to
;eo,rhcr  sub&t  for composirion.  ais-
r;mced  a, rhrough a lens. In George
Elliort’a “four Little Words,” a
tinanchl exchange clerk-who spends
hi, working day inside a cage- briefly
tries  10 correspond whh his counterpart
in a bml;.

Exh of these relies too much on the
p;lraphemolio of the author’s central
$mmick. I think. though Elliott’s is
more SobtIc  than the other two. Hood’s
‘*tory ia hopelessly overstated, and
Cameron’s phomgmpher  goes through
his spiel in wch excruciating detail that
the sforv  violares a fundamental law:
h’s ho&g.  By contmst, in “Scar Tis-
wc’* H. R. F’ercy relies on a slender
premise-a man whose face has been
changed b) surgery refurns as a
htrmgerto confront his Maritime home
- and ye, the story’s interesting
enough Ihat  we’re willing m put up with
ir. The idea that the situarion is eally
pretty phony doesn’t overly introdc.

One I liked is “The More Little
hlummv in the World” by Audrey
Thomas.  in v:hich a woman on the re-
bound from an affair is visiting Mexico.
On il loor  of crypts she goes into a
museum of mummified corpses. When
%hc sees the mummy of a tiny baby
?.he’s  inspired to select just Ihe right
pw cord to remind her former lowof
rhu abonion she’s recently had. Other
break-ups: In Eliz;tbcth Spencer’s “I,
&luureen”  a wife leaves her husband m

n live a more bohemian life, and relates it
all at lengrh. In Rooke’s “Wintering in
Vicforix.” a wife laavcs her husband
rawly because  nothing matters m him.

A character in Thomas’s story says ai
one point:  “When I talk  about hI;irlene
Vietrich  I don’t know if you even know
v:ho I mew.” 1 $01 the same kind of
feeling from “The Sense of an End-
inc.” ti memoir - presumably aum-
hi&clphical  - by Clark Blaise.  sub-
ritled  “The Writer Reaches 35.” This
line didn’t  v:ork for me. I think because
Elilihc‘sets  carried away reminiscing-
a danger he has brushed with in other
saries too. 1 was also perplexed by
Andrea?.  Schroeder’s slightly surreal
“One Tide Over.” in which a &w.loup  of
c;mmpcrs  meet an austere stranger.

Though the narrator announces
confidently, “Abruptly. in a flash I
realized what was going on,” it was
never clear fo me. 0
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Heart OF a Stranger, by Margaret
Laurence, McClelland & Stewart,
221 pages. $8.95 cloth (ISBN
0-7710-4710-x).

By JOHN HOFflESS

FOR  SOME  YW\RS  now the most innova-
tive and fascinatine  work in Canadian
literature has been done by women.
There is intriguing promise in Jack
Hodgin’s Spit Delaney’s Island. there
is marvelous, mature artisfry  in Robert-
son Davies’ trilogy; but taken as a
group (and I can hear  Margaret  Ahvood
saying, quietly, “That’s not how
women like to be taken”), 0w.m has
been little from  male writers to com-
pare with Marian Engel’s  Beor, Mar-
garet Laurence’s The Diviners,
Atwood’s Swfacing’and  Lady Oracle,
Audrey Thomas’s i3iowrz Figures. and
the novels and short stories of Jane
Rule,. Marie-Claire Blais,  Alice
Munro,  and Adele Wiseman, among
others.

Many of these novels strike me as
being ultimately unsatisfying. kur their
usefulness. and importawe, is that at a
rime when hardly any other branch of
Canadian culture seems vital to our
lives (certainly not our movies. and
rarely our television programs), these
novelists give us something stimulating
m belong to, m think about-a sense
of the country and our times. Indeed,
they form the only cultural wave going
these days in Canada of any
significance and momentum.

In another year or two the situation
may have changed. Old (male) writers

~ mcharged,  new ones breaking through,
may show us that: in fact. a great deal
of important creative  activity was going
on in their minds this year and last; not
published, but in-the-works. Until that
happens, however, it is primarily
women - struggling with their own
self-definition, freeing rhemselves
lium old stereotypes - who provide
reading Canadians with the stimulus,
and moral courage, to wake up and be
something, other than oppressed. dc-
pressed,  subamrient  colonials.

If the strength of these writers comes
from their being women at a crucial
point of redefinition in history, theii

weakness comes from an acute sensitiv-
ity, as women, to being considered
merely “lady novelists” and their at-
tempts m pmve themselves inrellectu-
ally awesome hy writing novels fhaf  am
comple.~. difficult, shot thmugh with
defensive irony. Rarely do any of these
novelists spe& to us, simply, plainly,
straight from the heart,  or any other
organ; the way, say. that Brian Moore’s
The Doctor’s Wife is written, or much
of Ian McLnchlan’s  The Seventh
Hexagrattz.  Whether ir is a widespread
response, or a pecu_liarity  of personal
taste,  my most frequent reaction m theii
fiction is, “Yes, buf.  . . .” I keep wait-
ing m be moved, to be touched. by
honest thoughts and words; but they
keep darting and dodging, performing
clever tricks. It’s a frustrating experi-
ence, lie trying 10 communicate with
someone long-distance on a bad line.

! In their non-fiction however -
’ Atwood’s Survival, Rule’s Lesbian

Images, and in the volume af hand,
Margaret Laurence’s Heart of a
Stran er - there are not so many
shieldsand veils. Here the relationship
between author and reader seems less
prickly and ironical; bur closer,
warmer. more humanly vulnerable.
Margaret Laurence has said: “I feel
thar fiction is more true than fact.” And
Clara Thomas (The bfmmva~  World
of Margaret Laurence) mports  that
“when working in other areas, she
feels she is using her left hand only.”
But in the’20 essays and articles pub-
lished in Heart of a Stranger, there is
no diminishment of wonder or magic
but considerably less sleight-of-hand.
As someone who expects artists, writ-
ers in particular, m be more candid and
illuminating about “rhe human condi-
tion” (beginning with themselves)

than, say, lawyers and politicians, I
still have some disappointment with
this collection because Laurcncc ap
patently  believes that the fall truth
about her life, whatever that may be.
can’t and shouldn’t be known until 20
m 50 posthumous years have passed
and all the principal characters  have
died.

In a prefatory note to one of the
pieces, “Put Out One or Two More
Plags; she writes: “This article is
relatively frivolous. perhaps because
any deeper feelings about our life in
Elm Cottage [in Budtmghamshii, En-
gland, where Laurence spent 10 years,
raising her children] seemed and still
seem m be a private maner.” One
naturally does not expect Dosmyevs-

kian darknights of the soul in articles
pr$viousIy  published in Holiday,
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eriol.  An atticle such as “Ten Years’
Scntcncer”  (published in 77w Sixties.
edited by George Woodcock. and not
included here.  is more informal and .
pxs~~.11y  wealing  than the items col-
lected in this wlume.  The  boundaries
of the book are a limitation, not a
\veakness.  for within those boupdaries
Laurence  is an astute. amusing. com-
passionate observer of people and
cwnts.  She is not a member of the
Achilles’-heel  school of journalism,
savoring human weaknesses from a
spwcilinus  stance. In the first article
she had published, “The Very Best
Intentions” I196si. a description of a
thorny rclotionship  with a proud black
friend in Ghana during Nkrumah’s  re-
gime. and in “The Poem and The
Spear. ‘* a previously unpublished
essay about Muhammed’ Abdille
Hasan in Somaliland.  Laurence pro-
vidcs  exemplary  models for the writing
of “profiles”; she understands
?lifticult”  people, and refuses m serve
up merely one side of them in
rupcrlicially  clever caricature. Her
relationship to her subjects is one of
empatI:_i - stretching her own under-
standing. rather than judgment. closing
rlrenr  down.

Other highlights of the collection are
“Mm of Our People,” a superb, long
review  of Gcorce  Woodcock’s The
R&d Chkj~mtd i&s Lost ll’arld: “Liv-
ing Dangerously - By Mail.” about
the perils tund  odd pleasure) of being a
f;lmous author with fans from, as they
ay, “al1 walks  of life”; and “Where
The \Vorld Began.” a beautifully
graceful essay that deals with several
themes to be found in The Diviners
t”Thc  question of where one belongs
end why. the meaning to oneself of
ancestors..  .“!. which winds up the
book and explains why. after many
years spent abroud. the “stianger”
came home. There are also trivial
picces:  “I am aTaxi”  (1970). describ-
ing some amusing vicissitudes of cab
trawl: “The tVild Blue Yonder”
( 1974, a sequel on airline travel; and
“Upon a Midnight Clear,” an article
describing Christmas traditions in her
home over the years. These are exam-
ples of mass-audience. folksy jour-
nalism that looks not only bad but tm-
convincing when perfqrmcd  by a writer

~~\$e~~~~&~$$~i~~
Personal  recokxtions  and quota-
tlons,  combined with the photo-
graphs, provide an entertaining ac-
countofthefamousW44voyageof  ,., ‘,
the St Rooh through the Norhwesi
Passage. Paperbound. 25.5 cm x
25.5 om 10”~ IO?. 184 pages.

5W-126 4.67.50

J%rLDI tXiuCl IL0t%XuS0~@
QiWlQJlu@S

With s lashes of humour, this book ‘..
fgives t e facts about those ‘Youl”

reptiles and “loathsome” amphib-
ians that live in Ontario’s 3 most
southerlv  national parks. A fascinat-

The remarkable transcontinental .,
trek by a Bntish  soldier throu h the
wilderness of Canada Is vtvldh ds-

Available by mail fmm the Publishlag  Centte.  Ottawa KlA OS%
at our autherlzad  agenta  and tbmugh  your local bookstore.

who is not a native hack.
Some of the best things Laurence has

done ore preserved in this book; that
alone justifies its publication. But the
selection of articles could have been
more judicious; a few new pieces could
have been added, probing, revealing,
the “heart of a stranger” in greater
depth: as it is. Lmuence  drops the mask
of fiction but retains the far, shy. EC-
titude of a sphinx. 0

Supply and Services Approvlslonnementa  et Sanrlca6
Canada Canada

L’hon. JeawRene  G~ysr~n,a;  Jean-Pena  Gcqer
mmelre
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A survey of recent Kid lit, a twig of
CanLit that is fasi growing into a tree

produced by Janis Rapoport

.\ DECADE  AGO. roughly 50 children’s books were
published annually in Canada. By 1974, the year
fi:~r which the lotest  statistics are available, that
number had tripled. This is still a small output by
internatioo~l  standards, with 2.500 new children’s
titles each year coming from the United States and
ne;aly  that many again from Britain.

In itn  attempt to round up the latest in Canadian
children’s literature. 4S publishers of children’s
books and magazines were canvassed froni coast to
coust. Canadian children’s literature, happily, now
r;lnge>  through almost as many categories as does
literature  fnr adults: history, fiction, historical
diction.  science fiction. fantasy,, folklore. and
poetry.  Then there are the magazines, which cover
it broad range of subjects themselves. And last but
nor Ica31. there is that marvellous phenonienon
Lnown  as the children’s annual.

Manv ofthe books and magazines considered in
the f&wing pages will also be reviewed in In
I;v~~icw and Cnnudiatt Children S Literature. The
ti>rmcr also carries feature articles and author
profiles: the latter publishes scholarly criticism,

biographical sketches, interviews and/or dialogues
with authon and illustrators, historical data, and
specialized bibliographies.

These’ are especially exciting times for !
children’s literature in Canada. In May of this year
a task force on children’s literature began  conduct-
ing,a pilot projtct  to develop a Centre for Canadian
Chddren’s  Books (86 Bloor St. W., Suite 215.
Toronto M5S lM5). The centre will provide a
primary source of information on Canadian
children’s books as well as involving itself in the
creating, publishing, and promoting of children’s
literature. Through its library and many associated
activities. the centre will serve this country’s
juvenile readers and those consumers closely con-
nected with them-parents, teachers, and librar-
ians. In addition, information and guidance will be
available to writers, publishers, and booksellers.
The centre hopes to stimulate interest in Canadian
books for children both at home and abroad.

The future for Canadian children’s literature
looks very auspicious indeed.

The Green Tiger. by Enid L. Mal-
Itry. McClell;md  Er Stew;.&;
pze,. s7.95 cloth
!>-j710-547&51.

By JANET LUNN

clearly written chronicle of the War of
1812 in Upper Canada.

Ms. Mallory has a good sense of Ihe
war. the period, and the people. Her
book is a clearportrail. What it isn’t  is a
biography of lames Fitzgibbon, which
it purpons  to be and which it starts out
to be.

The tale begins in Ihe year 1798 in an
Irish cottage with IS-year-old Fitzgib-
bon packing up to join the British regu-
Iars. A natural leader, James became a
sergeant within two years in
Lieutenant-Colonel Isaac Bmck’s 49th
regiment. nree years later the 49th
was sem to the Canadas,  where Atz-
gibbon became Brock’s  “faithful
sergeant major,” and the 49th earned

b:” gm;:zz;E  ;$!!Lby;;
because they were brave and daing).

Considering Fitzgibbon a young  man
of great promise, Bmck  undertook to

teach him the manners of an
Ith-century  gentleman and, by 1812,
James was a lieutenant in charge of his
own company, Major-General Brock
was administrator of Upper Canada,
and the wartiawn.

From this point the tale ceases to be
James Pitagibbon’s and becomes the
war’s story. The picture Ms. Mallory
shows us is of two inept navies
shadow-boxing on Lake Erie, of sol-
diers and militiamen marching up and
down the province on our side, man:  of
the same in upstate New York on their
side, of ill-planned battles and skir-
mishes until the Canadian winter is too
much for everybody and the Americans
go home.

We see Fitzgibbon now and then, a
brave man whose exploits ma& head-
1ines;whose  chxacter  inspired men,
and whose sense of fun enlivened  the
war wherever he was. An instinctive
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HOW TO TURN LBWIONS  INTO
P.IONEk A Child’s Guide  to
Economics
LouIsa  Armsfrong
Using lhe operation  of a child’s  lem-
onade stand as an example. Louise
Armstrong gives  a painless leason
In eoonomtcs,  Illustrated with out-
rageously funny pictures by Bill

THE OLD JOKE BOOK
Alan Ahfberg
With a cast of zany  characters drawn
by Janet Ahlberg. The Old Joke Book
is crammed full with SlapstIck  and’
nonsense. For instance, do you know
how tc make antifreeze? It’s simple
- steal her nightle. Ages 6 up. $3.95

A FARM ’
Palnflngs by Carl Larsrcn, ’
text by Lennart  Audstim
Carl Larsscn.  beautiful, detailed
palntlngs  and Lennart Rudstr3m’s
text capture the life on a Swedish
farm at fhe turn of the century -
cutting wcod.  worktng  In the oar-
penter’s  shop, leading frisky cows  to
pasture. All agas. $5.35

I LOVE  vou, MOUBG LCTG  AND LOTS  OF CANDY WHAT Is VOUR  DOG SAVING?
John Graham Carolyn Meyer Dr. Mfcheef  for and
A warm, playful romp through a small All about  candy - Its origins, chem- Wende Devffn G&s
boy’s peaceable kingdom of wood- Isty, and b’adltlons  - with a liberal With photographs, inlcrmative text,
land and farm animals. Tomie de sprinkling  of recipes.  Anecdotes 9x- and lively questlon-and-answer  set-
Pacla’s  exquisite  Illustrations  weave plain how sugar, honey, and choco- tions,  this book show how  to under-
the daydreams together, darkening late have met and mlxed  all over  tha stand what a dog is saying  at every
and scffenlng  until dusk falls and the world. Line drawings by Lfnda  Allen. stage of Its life. ff opens a new world
mccn  rises. Age 4-7. 35.25 Ages 10 up. 39.95 ~,~tjcyment  for dog owners.  Ages

$5.25

,_
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Bre six
G3 Kbxims B.Hshiine House
We belie!!e  that some children’s lib
rsnes are Inadequate in that many
Important topics  are avoided. We are
trymg to supplement as well as IllI the
gaps an existing  children’s literature
by wr1t1n9  stories aboul:  one-parent
famihes.  separation. handicaps,
Cahadlan  culture, death, etc. We
would also emphasize that our
characters are non-stereotyped.

“Please Michael,
That’s My Daddy’s Chair”
ir Story of a fatherless child. The
father’s absence IS complicated by
Ihe mlroductlon  of the mother’s male
friends. $2.75

The Last Visit
i:dary wsits  her dying grandmother
tcr ths last time. $2.75

Families Grow
In Different Ways
A genrle introduction to adoption.

$2.50

Minoo’s Family
& stcq  about a little girl whose par-
ents are in the midst of a separation.

$2.75

I r e n e ’ s  I d e a
4 latherless  child is faced with
Fstner’s  Day. $2.50

‘>lE’:l  TITLES FOR FALL 1976:

IWheelchairs  Are for Going
Places and Doing Things

$2.76

Tracy and Friend $2.95

~&,s~ aApz tire $&!

15 KING S-f. W., WATERLOO, ONT.

C4TALOGUES  AVASABLE..

soldier, hr saw early that g~errilln war
was the only sort to wage m the deep
woods. In the spring of 1813.  with
permission from his superiors., he col-
lected 50 men from his reglment  to
form a band of irregulars. One soldier,
writing years later. said: “We all
wanted to go; We knew there would be
good work wherever Fitzgibbon led,
for though impulsive he was prompt,
andasbraveasslion....”

The little band became thescourge of
the Americans in the Niagara district.
The U.S. forces were determined to
stop “those damned green tigers.”
which is where Laura Secord comes in.
biking her 20 mile>  through woods and
swamp to warn Fitzgibbon that attack
was on its way.

With considerable courage and
bravado,  Fitzgibbon got 500 enemy
soldiers to surrender to his 50 mm and
was thereafter called “the hero of
Beaver Dam.”

The following summer. Fitgibbon,
now captain in the Glenparries.  fearing
he might be killed in battle, made up his
mind to marry so that he could at least
leave his love a widow’s pension. In the
middle of the siege of Fort Erie in Au-
gust (with official sanction) he raced
230 miles JO Adolphustown  where he
married Mary Haley and was back in
Fort Brie. all in three days - an inci-
dent thar  says a lot for both the determi-
nation of Fitzgibbon and the respect in
&hich  he was held by his superiors.

After the WBT the Fitzgibbonr settled
in.York.  They had 17 children ofwhom
only the tint five survived infahcy.
James held several posts in his lifetime,
retiring in IS46 as clerk of the House of
Assembly. He was also tbe arch-enemy
of William Lyon MacKenzie  and the
key man in putting down the 1837 re-
bellion. He never received, adequate
financial rzeognition  for his setvices to
Upper Canada and. after Mary died. he
went to England to seek help. There he
was given a life pension and died in
London in 1863. There are aivkward-
nesses  in this book - chief among
them.being  its lack of focus - but it is
full of information and it has charm.

What has fascinated me, though.
more than the story that’s written. is the
me that isn’t - rbe Canadian-hero
tale. Surely James Fitzgibbon was a
hero-as surely, say. as Davy Crocket
or Buffalo Bill. He provided drama in
plenty during the war. the most notice-
able kind of heroic  drama. What hap
pened  then? His exploits faded. as all
3ur exploits dp. into that simple state-
ment. “We won the war.”

Ms. Mallory sets out to illuminate the
lem and ends by fitting his exploits so
xefully  into the pattern of the war that
!his book is remembered  not as a biog-
raphy ofJames  Fitzgibbon. hero, but as
1 War of IS12 story. Ergo: We have no
“anadian  heroes because we don’t
make heroes ofour  Canadians. q

, 1

The Last Voyage  of The Scotian,
by Bill Freeman, James Lorimer  &
Co., 192 pages. $9.95 cloth (ISBN
O-88862-1 13-2)  and $3.95 paper
I ISBN 0-88862-l 12-41.

By ROGER J. SMlTH

THIS STORY not only has all the required
ingredients forasatisfying adventure, it
also has blended them smoothly with an
interesting and credible bit of Canadian
history.

The children. of course. move to be
wiser than the& elders. anb’their  sense
of justice wins out over the existing
greed. But it’s accomplished with quiet
implication. not with the smugness that
one so often finds in children’s litera-
ture. Meg is 13 years old, and her
brorher  John is 14. The year is 1873.
Without stopping to question why the
pair were able to take jobs on a timber
raft on its way to Quebec City, the
reader can fast become a participant in
the exciting events surmunding  them.
They have been away from home for a
long time and are looking forward to
being with their family once again.
Tomorrow they will head back to
Ottawa, so they have aq evening to dis-
cover the colourful  lifeofthii important
seaport.

As it happens, they also discover the
desperation of the sea traders who will
go to any devious length to shanghai a
crew to sail their ships back for more
cargo. John is captured and forced to
sign an agreement to work.on board for
the heartless. miserly Captain Barnard.
Meg stows i~vay in an attempt to free
him. but they both end up at sea, first on
their way to Jamaica, then to Britain.
The ship is old. the hull is weak. the
men were, for the most part, wicked or
druged  into being crew; the picture is
bleak. Meg and John, however, decide
to make the best of it and soon leam the
skills and dangers of sailing the hiih
seas.

Terms and techniques are actually
suite  detailed. but the exolnnations  are
&fully  wo&n into the’story  and in-
terest re!gns.  More important. perhaps.
is the mterplay of personalities on
board. Meg asserts her individunlity.
determined to prove herself in spire of
the long cumbersome skirts she is ob
liged to wear. Her perseverance for
what she thinks is right sets off a chain
reaction. making the others question
their own motives. Meanwhile, Johri
proves himself a sailor, and as a man
when, in the end, he selflessly saves the
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old captain who had created a floating
horror show.

The trip from  England is ngruesome
ac~wtmt of the mass  emigration during
that  particular Depression. The crowd-
ing. thesiclmess,  the qttmrels,  the filth.
arc dcscrihed.  But the description,
though shockingly realistic. is accom-
panted by at underlying optimism.
\Vhen  some passengers are sick, the
healthy ones help to care for them:
when  it’s discovered that  the ship is
sinl;ittg. everyone t&es turns  pumping
out the water.  Everything has a sensi-
tive tationule. Even the captain’s seem-
ingly inherent malice proves to he B
man’s desperate stru_~le  to achieve a
sense  of pride. He wanted to own B
ship. but he lost sight of his responsihil-
ity for the people on it. It took a storm.
tv:o  children. snd an understanding
sailor named Canso. IO show both the
cupmi! mtd the reader that people are
more lmportont  then ships, and that try-
ing to understand someone is certainly
pnferahle to flogging him.

Freemon  has succeeded in balancing
n swpenwful plot with a sensitive play
of uhamcten.  The adventure seems
credihlc  as well es thrilling. Meg and
John arenot presented es prototypes for
Suprd;id.  hut rather as basically hon-
est. coumgeous  young people with
their share  of nsivety.  Freeman also
vxote  Sltlnlljwlrn  of Cache Lake.

which won the 1975  Award forJuvenile
Litemture.  Together these’ books offera
delightful and, substantial reading
package. q
L c

Breakway.  by Leslie McFarlane.
Methuen, I27 pages, 51.50  pnper
(ISBN 0-4%91710-9).

The Snow Hawk; by Leslie McFar-
lane. Methuen. 127  puges, $I SO paper
(IS.BN O-4%91700-I).

By GRACE LORD

LESLLE  M~FARL.ANE  is an original ghost
writer of the Hardy Boys series and

. shows in both these hooks?hat he cnn
still build tension and cupture  the in-
terest of readers through action-packed
stories.

In Breakwq,  the young hero is
Simon Pormalee, who leaves his
uncle’s home’ with a goalie, Bunny
Baker, to seek work with professionul
hockey teams. Both Bunny end Simon
show.talent  for the game end must try to
overrome  the hostility of older players.

Simon’s uncle thwar%  ao opportunity
for Simon to become a forward on the
Blue Sox hockey team and Simon is
forced into minor-league teems. A sec-
ond chance for Simon to play with the
Blue So% arises  and Simon decides to
face the problem with his uncle.

Throughout the story. detailed de-
scriptions of exciting hockey games are
given. The games ere also the scenes
where the contliit between the various
$ayers and Simon and Bunny are de-
veloped. The reader is encouraged to
sympathize with the main chamcters as
the couch notes the player conflict 6n
the ice nnd how the fans wrongly judge
the reason for a goal. The concentration
on the hockey games probably  makes
the story attmctivcto renders  of hockey
stories, hut it also leads to the develop-
ment of cardboard figures.

Other than Simon and, to. a lesser
degree Bunny, the chtuacters have little
personality and are uked solely to de-
velop the “good” chamcter of Simon
as he interacts with the figures in the
book. All the figures tend to he stereo-
types. The good characters are
talented, friendly. had-wvotking.  kind.
nod uncomplaining, while the bad
characters with whom they are in con-
flict are unfriendly. aggressive, and
cowardly.

T/L?  Smv Hawk is the sobriquet of a
Mountie  on special assignment who has
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ous region posing as ao outlaw. He
follows Ivort.  a deserter from Blackjack
Adler’s gang. as he tries to find  the
5ecret hideout of the notorious gang of
crintin&. Snow Hawk. or Dan De-
laney. is trapped by Ivan but is rescued
by Gilstrom.  another member of
Blackjack’s gang who also has fol-
lowed Ivatt  and now kills the deserter.
Gilstrom  takes Snow Hawk by airplane
to the home of Blackjack Adlris gang
high in the mountains. Although Dan is
able to rescue three prisoners from the
g.q_ their airplane crashes before they
rcxh sarety.

The ston’ relies on the numerous
conflicts beiween Snow Hawk and the
gangsters to create tension that will at-
tr.tct  readers.  The characters are not
develnpLd  into believable ftgttres.  The
gttttgsters  are stereotypes who look
nteon.  have shifty eyes, and who sneer.
Snow Hawk, on the other hand, is
clean-cut.  has clear and alert eyes, and
is determined. The only female chamc-
tcr is used to emphasize the bravery and
manliness  of Snow  Hawk in contrast to
the frightened, helpless woman.

The conversation is tetse and em-
phasizes the action of the story. This
concentration on action may make this
story attractive to readers age 10 and
up. 0

The Wooden People. by Myra
Paperny.  Little Brown (hi & S), 176
p a g e s .  $7.95  c loth  (ISBN 316
690-40-61.

by ELINOR  KELLY

FRIENDLESS  and unhappy in thejsolrted
Alberta hamlet to which Papa has ab-
ruptly moved them, the four Stein chil-
dren amuse themselves by making
marionettes. These have to be hid&o
from Papa, who is opposed to anything
frivolous-and especially the theatre,
whichcattsed thentin  ofhis  sisterin the
old country.

The children manage somehow.
They live right over the store, which is a
tine source of supply for scraps. If only
they-can keep Papa away, they will
enter the schooLconcert  and compete
for the Moose Lodge prize.

The author has shown a good feeling
for the time - 1927 -and the place.
The action is believable and arises
naturally fmm the setting and char&

A gorgeous cover by Toiler
Cranston and 22 pages of blazin
full-colour comics guarantee an
extra special Canadian
Children’s Annual for 1977!  And
Jasper the Bear has joined us! I 1

NEW hardcover edition - $6.95 i
paparback

Move over, “Nessie,”  and make
room for “Caddie.” Cadboro- .I 1
saurus,  that is, Vancouver ’ _.:
Island’s resident sea-serpent.
Canada’s Monsters is a well-
documented and illustrated sur- You’ll love When’s the Last T/me
vey which reveals-at last - You Cleaned Your  Navel? with its
that Canada has her very own 101 great medical cartoons by
veritable slew of monsters! Jim Simpkins, creator of Jasper
large format paperback - 4.95 the Bear.

paperback - $2.95
CRDBR NOWI
Belford  Book Distributing

I%
Potlatch  Publications,

11 Boulton  Avenue, Toronto 35 Dalewood Crescent,
M4M 2J4.  (416) 4665961 Hamilton, Ontario L8S 495

ten.. attd not from those well-known
bank robbers often inserted into
children’s books to provide the excite-
ment. Lisa goes to a vaudeville show in
the city; Teddy falls into the creek: and
Suzanne freezes her tongue to the
pump.

The characterization could be
sharper. The writing has flaws. Edmon-
too is not the “capitol” of Alberta;
“disinterested” is used for “not in-
terested.” Were cellophane and ply-
wood around in l927?  More likely
cGpe paper sod pine boards.

If it is not the great Canadian
children’s book, it is one that will give
pleasure and a sense of place to the
teen-aged child. There is a rich vein
to be mined in Prairie and Jewish life.
as has already been demonstrated by
many books for adults. It is to be hoped
that more writers like MyraPapemy
will turn  their attention to this source of
vibrant mate&l. 0

Escape: Adventures of B Loyalist
Family, by Mary Beacock Fryer, J. M.
Dent & Sons, 152  pages, $4.95 paper
(ISBNO-460-91410-3).

By ANNE ROCHE

nu THE PART of Ontario where I live,
close m the American border. we
switch our allegiance from the U.S.
television channels only for the hockey
game. We get ourttews from Cronkite,
our views from Sevareid. our mannets
and morals from Archie  and Rhoda.
And our history . . . well, in this bicett-
tennial  year. we got our history every
evening in snappy commetzial-style
pitches, delivered in ringing tones by a
succession of famous Americans.
Heart-stirring stuff - brave colonial
Nathans and Abigails. taxed, arrested,
harassed, shot. and so forth, by bloody
British tyrants. “That’s how it was,
200 years ago today.”

Enough to make those of us of
British ancestry feel pangs of shame.
Enough too, m make us wonder why
our own country was celebrating,
officially attd  at considerable expense,
the snniversaty  of that.unfortunate  oc-
eurrenee.  the American Revolution.

We celebrated because it was our
biihdtty too. Our bicentennial. For the
American Revolution, b forcing the
Loyalists north. created Eanada. From
that time, there were two nations in
North America. The combined weight
of the Loyalists and the French was able
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to resist the republican thrust of the new
States. And the Loyalists imprinted
forever on the English-Canadian
p,Fche that complex of attitudes to-
xwds the U.S. thatensures  thatnomat-
tur how much American television we
v.wh. we’ll go on being North Ameri-
cans who don’t want to live in the Un-
itcd Slates of.Ametica.

So it’s n particularly good moment
for the publiL‘;ltion  of a novel for chil-
dren about the heroic Loyalist experi-
once. Esco c:.4dvmmres ofa Lo_valisr
fmni&. h sty Beacock  Fryer’s storyg
about the trek nonh of her Loyalist
great-great-gnat-gmndpaxnts,  is an
excellent venture into healthy
n;ltionalist mylh-maying. Caleb and
Mxtha &man and their children am
xchetypai Canadian heroes, perse-
cuted by America, yet winning and
keeping their independence.

The Seamans are late Loyalists, not

being forced to flee until 1789, when
Caleb is denounced by a rebel officer
for having spied for the British during
the war. They leave stealthily by night,
taking with them eight children, one a
baby at the bmast,  and whatever they
could carry in one wagon. Pursued by
thevengeful  Captain Fonda, they make
their &y north along the Indian trail
through the beautiful difficult cointry
of Upper New York State, helped by
friendly Oneidos, encountering bears,
rapids, and black flies. They lose a
child and a dog in the forest,  but even-
tually arrive safely in what has come to
look to them like the Promised Land, to
settle on the St. Lawrence in what is
now the village of Lyn. Ont.

Agood story about a good pa&. The
Loyalist experience would be “some-
thing to sing about’: if we were given to
such pastimes. But II is inconceivable
that Canadians, English-Canadians

anyway. will ever sit and watch the
CBC ringingly celebrate any of our vic-
tories. It’s not Canadian to do that. My
children’s history texts still say that the
War of 1812 ended in a draw. (“Of
course we won it,” I tell them. “Here
we are, aren’t we?‘).

Probably it’s a wise thing not to air
old wrongs, but politeness  and forbear-
ance don’t make for strong nationalist
emotions. However, in praising the
Loyalists, we don’t have to dig up
buried hatchets. Though they may
quickly prove to be unsuitable hemes
for an increasingly left-leaning
nationalism. having been staunchly
monarchical. conscrvadve;  business-
oriented and religious. surely we can
justly celebrate forebears who refuied
to break sworn  oaths or to switch al-
legiance when the going got tough.
who put principle before possessions.
and who were willing to suffer and die
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LADY  ORACLE

Tbv  nujor new novel from one of tbe most
important. ~l;;;tluentinl  authors  in
Canada.  .

RETWEN FRIENDS/ENTRE  AMIS
?Mtoml  Ftlm Bomd  of Cmud;l
‘Ma unc  book everybody know  about  and
ir cdgnx  tu own. “A pmud.  tificctionate,
:plmdid  book.”  Peter Swrmn 542.50

SUXDANCE  AT DUSR
At Purdy
NW  pwmx  .“Purdy is one oi the best
pwts in the world.“-Denuis  Lee,

,

s3twd.y Nttht .S4.95

BXCHAKTED  SIJMMER
C&ielle Roy

REXE
A Can&m in sevfh 01 a Country
Peter Dc&mlt.
prra~.d, readable biography oi Quebec’s
political visionary and radical lead=,
R4 Lcwque.  PlQ.OU

ARCTIC
Finn Sudtz-Lmentzen
.4n rpic nuwl teeming with chwacters.  il
*a%zil of ndrenture.  dnnla  and  clashing cd:
tuw.  Already hailed ax one  of the most
cxitin:novels  of the yes. D12.95

A FUTURE TO INHERlT
The  Portuguese  Communities ofCan&
Gre ?.I. Andezson  ;md Dmid  Higgs

;&l;LyR  OF A DIST7NGUISHED

&c Pali:h  Group  in tinld3
Henry Ptidecld  with Bcnedykt  Heydmkom

THE SCOTTLW  TRADlTlON  IN CANADA
cr. Stiocd Bell Edltm
Tbrw nw and importrnt  studier  that

’introduce  XI ongoing series of popular,
r&lady, highly rcrdzble  histories  oi the
mmy ethnic  gmupr forming Canada’s
diwrrv heritage. P12.95  cl: SK.95  w.

llTy COUNTRY
g~Rn;tble  Past

History mutes alive-eighteen tnx talcs
covering  the whole spectrum  of Canadian
life over  acveral  centwiea mud  throughout
the entire bmd, from the Atlantic tp the
Rcilic.  from the American border to the
Arctic Ocean. SIP.95

THE DOCTOR’S WlIX
Brian  Moore
A compelltry  story told with stunning efiect
by the author of CATHOLICS and otbcr
mmterpicecs  of fiction. S8.95

THELEAFS  ’
Ihe First Rlty Years
Stan Obodiac-
The complete Lcaie-actton, excitement,
facts, black and white and colour photos
galore. S12.95

DUPLESSIS
Conrad Black
A literate, compelling look at the contra
wrsial Duplessts.  his life and years of pomr
in Qwbrc. S16.95

THE WlLD  LIFE I’VE LED
Stuart -man
True an’s funniest book to date. If you’ve
ever aced  a riclour  mbin or battled bats inr
your bedroom. you’ll understand the kind
of dog’s life about  which Trueman
writes. sa95

FAREWELL. BABYLON
Nlm Rattan
~a”“;Mfq  the French by

“It belongs on that small sheli of books
which bear true witnera  and. by doing so,
become pat of the jitenture  of our
times.“-Brian  3looore  58.95

THE SEVENTH  EARL
;nzrn&ed  Biwpky

History with emotional deptb-the great
19th century reformtst, hit personal struggles
a n d  Viumpbb SS.95 *

AS IT HAPPRNBD
Barbara  Rum
The tempo and tenor of modem society-in
Canada.  North America, and the world. With
a large proportion of quoted from interviews
that never made it to the air-waves. With
humour, wit and intelliice.  AS IT
HAPPENED is a refrcshtt  and thougbt-
provoking book. S10.00

FOLKLORE OF CANADA
Edith Fowke
Don’t miss it! The most jampacked and
enjoyable book in many a scann. 510.00

ORPHAN STREW
ARdrelangevin
lhwlated  5om the Fmnh  by Alan Bmrm
Lsngevin’s  ftrat novel  in 20 years  . . . “Brll-
limt!“-Le  Jour.  “l\lasterpiea!“-nIonti
Gazette. “Bravo!“-k Press 510.00

HEART  OF A STRANGER
rawm hum-
A glut  novelist  in a relaxed mood-superb
writing OR a variety of topics, by the author
of THE DIVINERS. 58.95

GEORGE-ETlENNE  CARTDZR
A Blogmphy
Ala&k S?Jemy
lntmduction  by W.L. Morton
The ftrst popular biography of the Quebec
strteaman who help.4 shape and sustain
Confederation. S14.95

wiUI ON ICE
Mda in Intemationat  Hockey

. . .
e
.?ettY
DetinitiIYC.  with new information-the great
names,  the key games, the Canada-Russia
contention. The one authoritative book on
thcsubject. S5.95

THE WORLD IS ROUND
J~~cquu  Hebert
The infectious writings of the dedicated
w&dent  of tinada  T?orld  Youth to the
&mg Cawdiam  who represent us and
carry out that  organiution’a  pod work in
developing wtmtties  amund  the world.
s5.95
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SEPARATION
Bichard  Bnhmer
Quebec  separates.. . wfwt then?
Rohmcr’s  newest blockbuster! The sequel
to EXODUS: U.K., fmm the b&selling
author of ULTIMATUW,  EXXONBRATION
and THE ARCTIC IMPERATIVE. S9.95

MMYTIME
lAomas  H. Raddall
Here la the lively. revealing autobiognpby
of the world-famousCanadian  novelist and
historian containing Slumimtting sketches
of suck literary  f&urea  as Hugh MacLennan,
Mam dc la Roehe;  Bruce  Hutchinson  and
Thomas B. Costain.  313.95

THE CATCH
Ge~Bowerbn~

One of the year’s  most exciting ad dls.
tinctive  books of poetry. 34.95

A WALK THROUGH YFSIZRDAY
Jessie  L. &atiie
?demoirs  of a dellltful  and favourite
Canadian author  who has enjoyed 50 years’
populality.  3Iz .95

THB  RAILWAY CANE
J. Lukwlewlcz
A constructive study that demonstrates
prese’nt  deflciuwies  of railway transporta-
tion in Canada (and also in tbe United
States) and seeks to pmmote  necessary
refomt& $4.95

LFaGENDS OF A LOST  TRIBE
Folk Tales of the Boethuk f&ii of
NWrfoQldhld
f’wl O’NeiU
&olhuk  existence revealed  in ima&xtivc
remnstmctia~  of the &ape their legends ’
mlgbt  have taken. S3.95

UNDER PROTECTIVE  SURVBILLANCE
MarusFlemm~
A bombshell  book that blow the whistleon
the SSOO-million+year  rlodt  market
racket. $10.00

L

CANADA NORTH NOW
hdey nht
The finrl wnmlng:  a loud and impassknted
call to Csmdia~ everywhere.. . a con-
demnation of industry’s greed  and gown-
merit’s  complicity. fmm Rdey  Mowat.
35.95

THE MILL
Pmdueed  ad De&ned  by Wiiim For
photog;rphy  by WUlkmt  Brooks
Text by Jonice  mltltt
Palntin~  and llluskations  by Helen  Fox
A large  and beautiful book . . .200  ~;.wa  of
the mill  in North America. Stunning photo-
snphs and drawings  Magnificent text.
$29.50 to year and; 335.00 there&r

BEN WICKS’ CANADA
Ben Wicks
A fawurite  cartootdst:  T.V. and radio per-
sonality gives us his mdmeyzyed view of
lda adopted muntry. 55.95

THE BOAT WHO WOULDN’T FLOAT
DlUrbnted
Wrley Mow-a
A new. illustrated, clolhbqund  edition of
Mowat’s  bllatlous daasic  . . . thii interns-
lional  beslseller  now has over ninety
blrckund-white  dnwiw and a fulleolour
jacket. 310.00

COMPULSORY PARENTHOOD
The Truth About Abomon
Wendell W. Wattem
If today’s government  can forbll abortion.
tomorrow’s can forbid  birth. A cruelal.
lmpmtmt book. $14.95
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for deeply held beliefs. Nice to live in a
country founded by such people, Cell the
kids.

If you’re looking  for a good Cans
dian boo!;  for the IO-to-IZyear-old.
Eswpc.  is perfect.  Unidcologicai. e?r-
citing. clean, simply and gracefully
written. with pleasant traditional illust-
rations by Stephen Clarke. Highly
recommended. 0

ked the Red Cat in Three in a
Tree. by I. J. Sinder, illustrated by
J. Simpkins. Summerbird Books
t16S9  Bayview  Ave.. Toronto),  30
pages. $4.95  paper.

The Pollywog Who Didn’t Believe,
by A. P. Campbell, illustrated by
Andrea Campbell. Borealis Press.  31
page%  S3.95 p a p e r  (ISBN &919-
594409!.

Crocodile, Crocodile, by Peter
Niikl. illustrated by Binette Schroeder,
Tundra Books, 32 pages. $7.95 paper
t.lSBN  045776-073-2).

Simon and the Golden Sword,
adapted by Frank Newfeld and William
Toxe.  illustrated by Fmok Newfeld,
Oxford University Press, 24 pages.
54.9.95  cloth !ISBN  19-540-270-7).

By IWTH EPSTEIN

DR. WIIDER says Fred rhr Red Cat in
Three iti n Tree  was conceived with
three go& in mind: to delight, as part
of the Rading curriculum. turd  as a
moral guide.

These intentions are only partially
Ealized. Tbo stow is conveyed by
means of poetry thal doesn’t quite
succeed. Instead of delighting in the
narration. the reader finds himself
struggling to put together poetry that is

.hampered by erratic rhythms and lines
that slump. There are also problems
with the morality component of this
story. The moral according to Dr.
Snider is: “If we don’t bother a bee in a
tree/The bee won’t bother us.” Con-
spicuously ignor&d are intentions for
actions upon which seven- and eight-
year-olds begin to place importance.
Multiple motivations confuse the cen-
tral moral  issue.

Howtier.  children will enjoy this
bookmainly becauseofthe  humourand
illuwations.  It can be read py a bright
six-year-old  or can provide extra-
curricular reading for the eight-year-
old.
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The Pollywog Who Didn’t Believe
is also poetically narrated and, as in
Fred the Red Cat, the poetry is lacking
in quality. Instead of flowing smoothly
and pleasurably, the verses are. stuffed
with facts and sophisticated phrases.

However. the story about a pollywog
who feli he. would become a fish be-
came he swam, and would .not be
turned into a frog who is land-bound, is
innovative and educational. The illus-
trations, although original, would
probably hold a greater attraction for
childre’n  had they been more. colourfol.
Unfortunately. human heads on the
tadpoles-and especially on the fross
- obscure their identity and distract
from the educational value of the story.

In contrast to Fred the Red Cat and
The Pollywog Who Didn’t B&w,
every  component of Crocodile Croco-
dile is harmonious, well-balanced,
delectable, and satisfying. Each im-
aginative illustration is a beautiful sur-
realistic painting, which takes the spec-
tator on an exciting and pleasurable
journey into fantasyland.  The journey
begins with Oman  the crocodile, who
while lying on a beach heats two ladies
talking about the magnificent things
they sell in the cmcodile store.  Bcliev-
ing this to be a store for crocodiles. he
sets out immediately on an advantitrous
journey to Franca.  Here he finds  to his
disappointment that the articles bt.the
store are not for crocodiles but are made
from the skins of his crocodile friends.
The story ends with him takbtg the
appmpriate and humorous revenge.

Although the book was originally
conceived in German, the illustrations
and text are so cohesive and balanced

that they.can better be perceived as a
unified work of art than as oicturcs  and
words.

.

Theexperiencethat Pe.te.rNiiloffe.rs
should not be missed by young and old
alikee-_.-.

Simon and the Golden Sword. a
Fairy-tale  adapted by the authors from a
story told by Wilmot McDonald from
New Brunswick, is the usual fart in
which the good stepbrother triumphs
over the bad brothers, marries  tbe prin-
cess, and lives happily ever after.

The beauty of this book lies in the
illustrations, which are reminiscent of a
magnificent antique mpestry, appropri-
ately lieaving out the various actions of
the story.

However, unlike Crocodile, Crow-
dile, the text  and illustrations are not
complementary. At times the illustra-
tions make the words seem Iii flat
soda pop. Thus on one of the pages we
perceive. a magnificent and colourful
picture of a large bird amid a back-
ground of bright green, purple. mauve,
blue, and gold quadrsngles,  each con-
taining a bii. and in the comer we
read: “He turned into a beautiful bii.
As he flew into the air, all the black-
biis left the tree and followed him.”

instead of a few prosaic cbmments,
the text would better serve the illustra-
tions if the author had included some
sensuous details about the flight of the
birds. Also, the illustrations are aptly
romantic but words of love are con-
spicuously absent. We are tmer told
about Simon’s love for the  princess, but
only that he returns  topay  court td her
and that they live happily  ever after. 0
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Harry  Paints the R’ind. by Les  and
Ro>elscmat>  Amold, Applegarth  Follies,
unpaginated,  $4.95.

Dlov Bruises Lost Hii Secret, by
C. H. Getwis,  illustrated by Pattic
R:;an.  Black MossPress.  unpagihated,
‘;7  cloth IISBN lt-SXYh?-024-5)  and
f.2.95  papertISBN  0-8S962-017-2).

second  Songbook. by  Luc i l l e
PJnabalcer.  illustrated by Pat Dacey.
Peter ivlxtin Associates. 68 pages,
sh.50 paper (ISBN O-8875-123-3).

Ey GRACE SCOTT

THESE aoot;s  remind me of the days of
childhr~od.  always fascinating. always
fleeting. and sometimes very difficult.

/fur./? P&m r/w li’ind describes a
pmblenm  that troubles children of all
iws. Harry  lives in an apartment block.
& tloorh  up and overlooking tbe sea.
Hi> ambition is to paint the wind but
hc finds the trek as illusive as the wind
itwlf. Harry pictures the human quality
of the wind ‘*as it walks restlessly
around  the pI~yground  waiting  for re-
CCIL”  The mtnd retlects  Harry’s fecl-
in: of xy;er. ~otmw.  and joy.

He patnis  the wind first as a dragon
and then as a tish but realizes neither
dczing is that  of the wind. The story
ends  with Ha- still struggling with his
problem.

The test is appealing and thought-
provoking but abruptly falls off on the
last page. Throughout the story Harry
dreams. schemes.and  thinksofnothing
elw but tbe wind till the last moment he
is suddenly taken up with rainbows.
The endirtg takes away from the story
and leaves the child (and this adult)
confused.

The major fault of the book is the
graphics. Although beautiful in
uppzarance  and design. they appeal
more to an adult than to a child. The
dttrxti\:e  oolldges  appear as excessive
windw dressing. The lettering, again
L_‘wphically  appealing. is difftcult  for a
child to read on her own.

On one page in the book, the graphic
d,:\i:n  has been indulged to the point of
d<~troying:  legibility. \Vhite  letters ap-
,!:iw nn il black polka-dotted back-
,;nnmd. The letters recede and instead
oflc-tterr.  all you see is spots.

H<rrq Paints rhr Wind seems  geared
to entertaining the adult nrher  than the
child.

How Brrdws  Lost His Secrpr  is the
apposite 0fHur~Pubm  z/w Wind. It is
less sophisticated and eye-catching, but

Quebecis  t’aime/Quebec  I Love You
Miyuki Tanobe .\ -1
Streets, children, families, festivals - daily
life of ordinary Quebecersas  captured in
joyous  paintings by Japanese artist Miyuki
Tanobe. one of Quebec’s most popular art-
ists.  A children’s book. An art book. A
unique view of Quebec. Bilingual.

II 48pp.01/2x101/2
22 fulleolor paintings

A Northsrn  Nativity
William Kurelek

The  Christmas story set in northern
snows. Moving text and 20 beautiful
paintings ty Canada’s best known
artist. Kuralek’s  previous books for
Tundra have won 13 major Canadian
and US awards.

4sPP.91/2X91/2
20 fullcolor pginting 5g.95

Cmcodile  Crocodile
Nickl/Schroedar
translated by Ebbitt Cutler

First in theTundra  Series: Children’s Books as
Works of AK. Beautiful book awards 1075 in
Switzerland and Germany; Owl Award. Japan.
Surrealist art, humorous verse tell what happens
when a Nile Crocodile visits Paris.

28 Pp.  f”lleolor  5 3/4x 103i4 57.95

1 Mini Books for Mini Hands

4 tiny (4 x 4) books for small
children by a number of Canadian
artists and authors. OLIVE a doQ/
un chien,  POUF a mothlune  mite,
ELLA an elephant/u”  BIBphant,
BUFO a toad/w crapaud.  Simple
text in French and English. Charm-
ing drawings.

Canada 1977 William Kuralek

A Child in Prison Camp
Takashima Available in paper

Artist’s acwunt of her years in a
Canadian prison camp. CACL best
illustrated book of 1972.
02 pp. 5 futtcotor illustrations 8 x 9
$395 paperl$7.05  lltlrdecwer

Mary of Mile 18
Ann Blades
Libmy and paperback editions

A truly Canadian calendar by one
of our great artists. Bilingual. A
perfect Christmas gift. $3.95

Canadian classic. CACL book of
the year 1972. 35,000 sold.
40 PR 8 x 8 illustrated with watbrmtor
$2.95 papr/$7.95 library edition
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p!ChtWS.
Tmde$7.00.  Llbnvy$6.32

chmlhas  in fit3 Woods
by Fmnw Frosf
Illus~m~ed  by Aldren  A. Watson
Amld  the  breathfess  beauty  of IhewtnAer
woods on a Chdstmas  night,  the croaturer
pauseto  bkzss’-That  Child  who loves  the
mmbling  heaarb./The  shy hearts of the
wi,demors.” This  is the r&sue of a book
that has been che&hed  by both chUdren
and ad& for over  thkiy years.
Tmde  $5.15, Ubray  $4.36

it is definitely a childmn’s  bo6k.  It OF-
Fers  a mystery. a little humour.  and a
lesson in human nature.

Mr. Brousseau  is 9 Farmer living in
western  Ontario. Everyone calls him
Bruises (not to his Face, of course)  be-
cause of the very odd mark on his Fore-
head. All the adults of the town know
why he has the mark but it is kept From
the chi ldren.

Some children believe Bruises had
the mark as a result of being so mean.
;;;~~ti  thought he was Cain From the

Th;  secret is revealed unexpectedly
when Pierqe, visiting Fmm the nearby
city. decides to milk Bruises’ cow and
f;zskicked  in the Forehead For his ef-

Pierre now has the same mark as
. Bruises. and everyone knows the secret
except Bruises. He still considen  his
secret safe from the children, who he
thinks would certainly laugh at him.
The children not only discovered the
secret but also Found out that Bruises
wasn’t as mean as he looked.

The text is simple but entertainiy.
and easy to read by a child.

All children love to sing and move in
time with music. TheSecondSongbook
provides music and words that are
changeable to fit a.child’s own world.
The sugestions at the end of each song
enable the parent or teacher to help a
child grow and express himself as an
individual. 0
, t

The Dragon Children, by Brian
Buchan.  illustrated by Kathtyn  Cole.
Scholastic-TAB, $1 paper.

The Ma&an’s Trap, by Eileen
Piper. illustrated by Alan Daniel.
Scholastic-TAB, S I.30 paper.

The Time to Choose, by Ann Riv-
kin, illustrated by AFtic Mohammad.
Scholastic-TAB, S 1 paper.

Amanda Grows Up, by Norma M.
Charles. illuktrated  by C&l Moran.
Scholastic-TAB, S I .30 paper.

By ADRIENNE
STEJNBERGJONES

THE  BEOINN~NO  of Tlte Dragon ChiC
dren suggests the musings of a junior
Sam Spade. presumably just the
tongue-in-cheek tone the author had in
mind. John, the youthful detective in
question, is accosted by mysterious and
elusive Steve, who enlists his aid and
subsequently that of brother Scott and
cousin Cathy. to investigate the das-

tardly activities ofa con man exploiting
the elderly.

Armed with Steve’s information. the
kids visit all the crook’s victims to find
out how much money has been ex-
torted.  The enterprising trio come up
with the right deductions but. alas,
close in on the trail of the wrong man.

In the process, they make the ac-
quaintance of the local eccenuic.  a
“witch” called Mrs. Winch. ln reality
a pleasant womab  with an underlying
sadness and stzangely  Farnil@  gmy
eyes, Mrs. Winch turns out to play a
pivotal role in the proceedings. And a
dragon-shaped acupuncture case she
lends brother Scott plays a small but
vivid part in capturing the real crook.

Somewhat in the style of the Bobb-
sey Twins and the Hardy Boys adven-
ture series, The Dragon Children has a
supernatural twist that gives the story a
slightly bent but benign Focus. an ap
preach that’s a bit more imaginative
than many other books of this genre.

From the supernatural, The
Mogicion’s  Trap takes  us back ‘to
Fantasy. Complete with an evil and
ubiquitous magician, a handsome
prince. bizarre tests of courage, and a !
kingdom up For g&s, thisstory  con-
tains ingredients that might  provoke de-
tractol~  of violence in Fairy-tales. How-

ever. none  of the violence is fatal, just
inconvenient to the prinw  For a time.
Inconvenient. too. For a smgely as-
sorted trio. each of whom attempts to
steal the magic pearl that will break
Duke Rollo’s  evil spell on Prince
Harold the Daring.

This’story has a switch in that daring
Prince  Harold, instead of saving ‘the
beautiful damsel, is saved himself by a
plucky blind girl named Elsa From a
Fate, if not worse than death, certainly
mom humiliating For a mobile character
like the prince.

An enjoyable story in classic fairy-
tale style, T/w  Mngician’s  Trap  is plea-
sant reading, suitable For kids  six to
nine years old.

.

The Time to Choose is a shorl  novel
that incorporates the intertwining
themes of love and career.
Refreshingly, the story has the heroine
choosing. not between love or a career,
but between what kind of love and what
kind of career is best  for her..

Cindy. the pretty and talented hem-
inc. hopes to be chosen For a semi-pm-
Fessional  mad show along with herboy-
tiiend and mentor, the sophisticated
and self-confident Tim. Unfortunately.
Cindy comes down with the bane of
singers, laryngitis. bet& the tryout
and misses her chance.

While Tim travels around the coun-
try in the mad show. Cindy  goes on tour
with a co-operative theater gmupgiving
plays For small towns and villages.
Among her colleagues is Steve, stolid,
resourceFid,  and disconcerting. Which
one Cindy ends up with is telegraphed
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Iretry much irnm the beginning. But
\:~!lich  one  she ends up with is clearly
I.:~~ impon;llrt to the author, and hap
pii:.. the redder. than why she makes the
ch~.rice* \be dots.

Cindy’s  personahty.  unfortuuately.
1aJ.s real interest. More intriguing are
lhe problems. the real doubts and fears
Ihat  pbgue most women al one time or
anothur.  often  when a good deal older
than 17-year-old  Cindy.

The style ir reminisurnt  of many
\tories  thut pepper  the pages of so-
c:JIcd  women’s magadnes  - sweet.
mildly moralistic. and with all crises
und Lnnfusion  dispelled in one sum-
tucr.  Its tidy symmetry. however.
m>t.c~  it no less substantial  for t,he
yang tLvuuger.  High-schoolerr..  one
hoper.  illi’ into meatier stuff. ,

lo .~iuanrlu  Grmrs  Qr. Amanda is a
hazelnut. us nice-looking and plump as
tuty ha:~elnut could be. But Amanda
\?‘;I).  too scared to join her pals when one
d$r they dropped to the ground to be
ptckcd  up by kids and taken to school.
She had another destiny: to grow into a
hJ:<elnut  tree.

The gonvth  cycle from nut to tree
,nd back again is delightfully portrayed
and bc.uuifully  illustrated in this shoti
bool. for preschool-age children.

The illustr.ttions  for both Artrondo
Grr*r.v  Qr and Tftc’  Magirim’s  Trap
m fhr more imaginative and elegant

than those for the older children. Pte-
sumobly  the publishers operate on the
theory that as kids grow older, they
want their stories more realistic and
their drawings .more represe tational.

1 .That may he true. but the resu ts. whde
competent, are dull. El
, ,

Olive, a Dog. by Philip Stratfordt ISBN O-88776-062-7): Pouf.  a Moth.
by Peter Angeles USBN  O-88776
065-l); Ella, nn Elephant. by Jan An-
drews (ISBN O-88776-063-%  Boffo,  a
Toad, by Marlo  Stevenson (ISBN
O-88776-063-3). all Tundra Books. 24
pages. 69 cents each.

Hurry UP. Bonnie. by Sue Ann
Alderson, 50 pages; Sammy
Sulmouse,  by Brownwyn.  45 pages
-(ISBN  O-889967-012-9). bothTree Frog
Press. $2.95 each.

By IRMA McDONOUGH

THB  SOONER children meet pleasure on
the printed page, the faster they become
friends of books. And what a treat to
find friendly. indigenous products for

lohn Robert  Cdombo

OXFORD

our very youngest readers! They could
have appeared anywhere, but Canadian
creative artists and writers  have pro-
duced these books that the whole
world’s children could enjoy as well.

Tundra’s mini-books for mini-hands
are four animal stories that must appeal
even to the parents who read them as
bedtime fare. A dog, an elephant, a
moth. and a toad sport about in line
drawings and two languages through
the philosophical but realistic problems
of their kind. My favourire  is Clive,  a
dachshund whose problem is that the
ground is too close for too long - a
problem children can identify with
sympathetically. But when Olive finds
Oliver. another dachshund, all of her
worries ate halved - but later multi-
plied.

The authors and illustrators ‘have

.

obviously given their audience the re-
spect that acknowledges children’s
sensibilities. And we have these heauti-
ful, bilingual bijom

The publisher’s decision to include
French and English versions in tandem
may arouse curiosity about the unfamil-
iar language. but these little books have
perhaps been overburdened by a surfeit
of riches with that one extra language.

Librarians will especially welcome
the hardcover reissues.

Tree Frog is another publishing
house that takes children as readers

A delightful  book for children. A charming story line
by one of Canada’s most famous dramatits  anti enter-
taining music by one of our most renowned contem-
porary composers. Piano score included.

All rhe BeesandAllrhe  Keys can  be read aloud, or read
aloud with piano accompaniment by parent or friend, or
played by the more experienced young pianist. A dclight-
ful gift. Illustrated.

9 x I2 I 64** I Pnper I w.95  I 0-88878-059-1
Clorh  I 29.95  I O-8287&028-3
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seriously. Last year  they gave us the
altogether delightful Borwie McSnrith-
CIS Ym’rr  Driving llfr Dithers by Brit-
ish Columbia poet Sue Ann Alderson.
;;yptiately  illuswated by Fiona Gar-

fiov: they have repeated their coup
with Htrrq Up, Bomric by the same ’
author and illustrator. Bonnie con-
tinues to be very much her own person’
with a sure knowledge of what is impor-
tmtt in life. And it is more important to
watch two ants carry “something very
he&\?  for ants” and stoop to dig out a
“wty good. slightly used screw.”
never mind that mother is calling.
“Hunq’  up, Bonnie” to her daughter.
“the snail.” As a matter of fact, Bon-
nie again teaches hermotherthe factsof
living life to the full. Stopping at the
playground and swinging high and l?w
suoremz.  are more tmponant than rushmg

But Bonnie and her mother are very
much in contact (minds and bodies) .as
they tinally  do go home. Bonnie riding
on her mother’s back as the “shell on
the snail’s back.” A satisfying conclu-
sion to an everyday incident in achild’s
life when going “to get the paper” is a
vo!oge  ofdiscovery.

Every child should have the oppor-
tunity to read these bonny books.

Sarrrru~  Sulntorrse  is a more pedes-
trian production. Visually it can’t be
faulted. The mice reach out for.
sympathy. and the test, using Alf
Ebben-taught  cnlligtaph~~.  is attractive..

But good form needs comparable
content to make satisfying reading.
And Sammy’s story (really two stories)
does not arise out of a credible world.
The mouse is sometimes too much
mouse, sometimes too human; that di-
chotomy should have been resolved be-
fore the book was published. 0

Toronto is for Kids: The Complete
Handbook for Families,  by Sheila
Clarke. Marilyn Linton,  and Jeanne
Scargall,  Gteey  De Pencier Publica-
tions, 208 pages, $4.95 paper (ISBN
O-919872-21-2).

Where  to Go and What to Do with
Kids in Toronto. by Keith Noble and
Stephen Jack, Treehouse  Publications.
128 pages. $3.95 paper.

Toronto in a Nutshell: The Com-
plete Guide to the City of Toronto
with over 90 Children’s Drawings
and Comments. by The Toronto in a
Nutshell Learning and Resources
Centre  (4’5 Queen’s Quay West, To-
ronto), 48 pages, $2.50  paper.

By RICKY ENGLANDER

THREE T~ORONTO  ‘guidebooks. jam-
packed with imaginative suggestions
for places to go and things to do with
childten.  have recently appeared in our
bookstores. It may be that Toronto has
just discovered children as a tourisl in-
dustry. Or perhaps local publishers
have mtcoveted a new market of readers
who are eager for kid-centred  activities.
Whatever the impetus, they are a wvel-
come addition to the Toronto scene.

The most comdete  and versatile of
them is Toronto ‘is for Kids. The au-
thors. three local women, have taken all
aspects of the city’s ITSO_ into con-
sideration. Systematically, they have
itemized an incredible number of

_ _- -._, _

i

places and included relevant hours,
phone numbers, addresses, and cosIs.
Whether the interest is historical, cul-
hit-al, or intellectual, they disclose sur-
ptising angles and new twists even for
the old standbys. Most use.ful  is the
comprehensive information on such to-
pics as day-care; birthday patties,
children’s clothing, health caxe, and
baby-sitters. This material is treated ex-
tensively  and includes hard-to-come-by
phone numbers and addresses.

Toronto is for Kids is also fun for
kids. Thete  are riddles., sick-in-bed ac-
tivities, kid-tested rempes,  and funny
illustrations that beg to be coloured.
Crammed with useful “why didn’t I
think of that” hints and wise advice on
everything hum teddy beats IO chaos-
ing a doctor, this attractive handbook is
chatty. candii,  and, because of its in-
timate style, thoroughly engaging.

In contrast,  WItwe  to Goond Whatto
Do with Kids in Toronto is astraight-
forward listing and description of
places to play, sights to see, entettain-
mettt.  food. and out-of-city trips. The
authors have succeeded in the awesome
task of gathering together a large
number of interesting places, but their
matter-of-fact style and verbal
economy robs the guide of emhusiasm
and personality. Howaver.  it is cross-
indexed and, for this mason, is more
accessible than the first guide. .
Teachers, group leaders, and others
Frequently in need ofquickreference,m
phone numberr,  addresses and conms.e
descriptions wdl find this a useful, tf
sometimes limited handbook.

Different in concept, andexciting for
this reason, Toronto in II iVutshel1  rep
resents the fruits and laboms  of an WC-
petience.  It involved a group of “intel-
lectually gifted/talented students  ages
9- 14” who explored the city under the
guidance of Helm English and The To-
ronto in a Nutshell Learning and Re-
sources Centre.  This booklet is an at-
tempt IO share through poetry, prose.
and illustration their insights, adven-
tures, and interests.

Toronto in a Nutshell also puaorts
to be a capsulated tour book of the city.
A random selection of places to go and
things to see are treated more systemat-
ically, with brief descriptions that in-
clude addresses, phone numbers,
prices, and hours. Although thebooklet
is liberally illustrated with maps,
labels, and directions, it suffers from
cluttered design and confusion of num-
bering  systems. This seriously inhibits
use of the book. The arrangement of
places by district. which is intended to
facilitate walking tours, dismns dis-
taxes  needlessly and will be fmstrat-
ing if not exhausting for visitors. This
choice of arrangement and the lack of a
proper index makes the handbook less
useful IO residents than it might other-
wise have been.
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I’bnetheless.  this is an exciting little
publication. It is interesting, not so
much a< :L tourist guide to Toronto, but
r.aher  :ti il cre;ltiw  example of juvenile
wwies.

&e word of caution concerning all
three books: time and p&e changes
~zc‘ur  frequently and withyut  warning;;
it would be prudent to phone ahead
rhere possible. 0

Ey ffiEYAN NEWSON

I SC’SWCT  SOME children’s books are
designed to appeal to the adults who
buy them. rather than the children who
read them, much in the way that fishing
lures  are made to catch fishermen as
wll as fish. But this handsome publica-
tion front  Potlatch once again proves
that a well-designed book can appeal to
both parents and children without much

compromise to either. Adults will  like
the book for two reasons. First, and
least important, the book Ioolx  good:
its format and attractive covers evoke
(at least in this adult) happy memories
of the boy’s and girl’s annuals of my
youth. Second. and more important.
most of the material in this annual is
instructive without smelling too much
of the classroom; bluntly stated, .this
book will keep kids thinkink  while it
keeps them quiet.

What kids will like.about  the book is
another matter. Annuals are by nature
assortments, and this one offers mom
than 80 items calculated to amaze and
amuse the young and some of their idle
elders. There are, for starters. poems.
puzzles, and a poster, as well as stories,
comics, and quizzes. Then there.are
articles of the “how-to” variety on
making such things as paper flowus or
batik. And then there are a series of
items which describe. in a consistently
exciting way, subjects tanging from
history thtwgh  anthropology to the
human uses of science. A number of
these discuss the origins of things -
how the Olympic Games started. man’s
earliest attempts at hang-gliding, how
the Braille alphabetcameto  be--while
others demonstra{e  the application of
mathematics to concrete things such as
calendars, weekly allowances, and the
buoyancy ofsteel  ships.

St&y by Mar; Trim
Illustrations by

Ludo Schmidt-Fajlik

The delightful adventures of
two small people from the
planet Sirch who
unexpectedly land in &nada.

40 pages colr&/b&\v
hardcover 9” x 11”

Agcs:5-9
$8.50

Available from:
wom~sIo~umords
BOX ins9 mm~l  KC ww  2~3

Eeautiful  Gift Books From Scholastic’s Fotir
Wind’s Press

l?!iZWONE  K&W’S WH?.l’  A DRAGON LOOKS.
a fabls by Jay Williams with full-cokxw

in ttie caseoia  dragon) can bidewiving. ~ororbges5%.$7.95.
Other new hardcover titles for Christmas  include:
CLIFFORD’S GOOD DEEDS, the latest bok in the
popular series that features the world’s BIGGEST red dog:
THE SICK BOO1 K. an excellent  title that exolaina _- \\. ..r i
childhood ailment  to the very young;  HOti %MT
Y0URAEC’S.a  bookaboutvitamins:CATCHTHEWIND.
a book of windmills and windpower  - and there are many .
lllOI.3.

FOUR WINDS PRESS, Scholastic Book Services.
123  Nor:-kirk  Rd., Richmond Hill,  Ont. _
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All Crearures  Great and Small and All Things Bright and
Bear@@ are surely the most beloved bestsellers of recent
years. Now James Herriot’s vivid and engrossing narrative of
his day.-to-day life as a small-town veterinarian is available, for

Slip-cased
Set

gift-giving,’ in this handsome green leatherette slip-cased s.
edition.



Nw rhis is all in the nature of anni
al>. andnor  unusual as such. Wmtdoes
swm fo me unusunl  about this  one is the
sditorial  attitude towards social values,
a quiet insistence evident throughout
thr book on the positive things to be
learned from the family. the com-
munity. and cultures  other than our
ov:n. Such an attitude seems implicit in
rhc opening article on the Olympic
G;lmes, ;L timely enrry that could re-
mind more than the youth of this coun-
try th;lt  the Games  were not first  and last
conceived in Montreal. The piece is
informative. accurate. and exciting to
re3d. marred only by a perplexing
interpolation informing us the Games
in MonIreal “will be marked by
rupthmy. the right balance of man’s
intellectual and physical faculties in
perfect hxmony with himself.” After
the even&  Ivst summer. fhe youngest
w&r will balk at that one. But Ihe
remark has merit as an invitation to
skeptical thinking and as aremindernot
to write too far before the fact.

Themes of tolerance and rhe value of
community occur in some of the fiction
x. well. “Heather and the Maple
Le;lf,” in spite of an ending that will
make the most  ardent nationalist blush,
is an intelligent, sensitive exploration
of the tensions homeward-looking im-
migrants ialbeil  white, Angle-Saxon
immigrants) undergo when they leave
familiar cultures to enter the Canadian
mosaic. In “Jason’s Boy,” questions
of responsibility to self and community
xe explored in the contexf  of a docker’s
strike pomayed  from a point of view
not unsympathetic to the strikers. The I
story seems to me remarkable for the
v:uy  it introduces serious social issues
without 1osin.g its integrity as fiction; it
remains n clnldren’s story,  not a social
uact. There are, of course, other
Ii&ml offerings, ranging from the
SJ~J and the romance to good old-
fabhioned  adventure story.

A chamcleristic  of the annual is the
comprehensi\le  coverage given some
subjects by placing together two or
three hems having a common subject
but differipg  imaginative intent. The
value of tins overlapping approach. a
plied here fo things as diverse as I-%
nosaurs and Canadian history, is nota-
bly clear in the entries covering some of
Ihe India cultures of Canada. Here,
young readers may enter Ihe Indian
v:orld  at the point their imaginations are
engaged. whether ir be Indian poetry.
mythology, games. oratt.  Thus, a brief
but comprehensive article on totem
poles, eccompanied by photographs, is
followed by an illustrated legend of the
rori mrems commonly embody. Next
comes M exciting account of how the
picrographs  at Agawa. i n  Lake
Superior F’twincial park, were sought
from legend and finally found. The
series concludes with an exposition of
Indian gnmes.  offering sn interesting

parallel 10 the Olympic Games men-
tioned earlier, and readers will learn.
that for Indians as well as ancient
Greeks, sports  often evolved from
domestic concerns. such as rhe need to
hunt, as well as tium the arts of war.

There’s a good deal more of an eth-
nic nature, including two beautiful
Inuit poems and a Thompson Indian
creation myth, translated into rather
dificult French. Which prompts me 10
mention  the book’s one surprising
omission. I find it extraordinary that an
annual calling itself Canadian could so
completely forego  any coverage of
French-speaking Canada. This is dou-
bly curious in view of the book’6 over-
all ethnic and regiomil  sensitivity.
Surely there could have been one item,
at least, from or about  Quebec, apart
from the odd allusion that province re
ceives. My only other complaint is
minor: some of the material, good in
itself, tends to reinforce traditional
sexual stereotypes (boys race snow-
mobiles, girls play with dolls). But
rhese arequibbles  about what remains a
very fine book- exciting, instrwtive,
and on the whole, socially a&. I think
most kids will value it, and look for a
successornextyear. 0
, _-_. _._ ._,.. _ ._ ,

Owl (formerly The Young NatrtraC
isr),  59 Fmnt Staet East, Toronto. $6 a
y&r for 10 issues.

Canadian  Children’s Magazine.
4150 Bracken Ave.. Victoria, B.C., $5
a year for fobr  issues.

Art Account of the Berger
Inquiry into the Mackenzie

Valley Pipeline.

by Martin O’Malley  ’

By BARBARA SMUEY

FURUANYYEARS  there has been a.near-
famine in the field of good Canadian
children’s magazines. Now quite sud-
denly we have a feast.  Owl. in its fourth
issue, and the Conodian  Children’s
Magazine, with one bumper issue so
far. both  provide a wide selection of
features that will delight children and
broaden their knowledge in many
areas.

Owl. publish&d  by The Young
Naturalisr  Foundation under the joint
editorship of Annabel Slaight and
Mary Anne Brinckman, is dedicated to
making children more aware of the
environment on a national scale.
Theeditcils  hoprtheirreaders  will grow
up knowing that a pair of binoculars is
infinitely preferable to a gun in stalking
wild life.

Owl’s pages are full of beautiful
illusba~ions, including a cenlrefold in
each issue that children will want as a
decoration for their moms. Feahues in
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“Maybe it is time the meho-
p&s listened to the voices on
the frontier, time the metro-
polls realized it had something
to learn fmm OId &xv and
Hay River. Because what hap-
pens lo the North &I beof
great importance to the future
of our country. It will tell us
what kind  of people we are.:
hk. Justice Berger. I

Veteran Globe and Mail
reporta Martin O’Malley  draws
Irom the testimonies of nor-
therners and his own experi-
ence on the “lnquby  beat” to
explain what the Berger hear-
ings mean for the future of the
North and, ultimately, the
future of the country.

Available at better bookstores,
Eli00  hanicom;  $8.95 @zfn-r-

Peter Martin Associates
35 BritainStreet
Toronto M5A 1R7



th.: tbt iwue include: an article O n
m;d;ing  bird fee&s  from readily avail-
ahk ntateriab:  a feature hy cenlenarimt
~Licr k!: Rabbit. with er~y-to-follow
illustrated instruct ions on cross-
country &iinp for the younger child:
.m~ XI xcount  of an expedition to
h!wth  Bailin  Land in search of narwhal
b) Dr. Jo\eph  Maclnnis  with his son
and nephew  -both  in theireilrly terns.
Told fmm the point of view of the two
boys.  this last article will certainly en-
cotaxe  the spirit ofadventure  in young
Canadian redden.

Other ~*wes art equally exciting and
include excerpts from Growittg  u
GWW Thtth  by Lorraine Surcouf.
~Greeu  de Pencier.  1975)- an excel-
lent ~hildren’s  hook on gxdening.
Tltu arc also recnmmend;ltionr  o f
otkr title,  that have a bearing on the
wrioar tiicles, as well as competi-
tbmz. pazrles.  and a section devoted to
rulers’  Ictters  and poems.

XI lirht glance. the Curtndinrt
Clrr/~lrtw’~  dlti&ur is not quite as
+peJinf.  since there are no colour
illustr&ms. But  it’s packed with a
trcmcndnus  variety  of features.
Children cannot  fail to he interested
and thcrc  is something to spark the
imagination of every wader. The
nllgzinc is produced in Victoria,
B.C.. anJ  lrds no government or corpo-
r;ltc timdinr.  Thus it’s d little more ex-
p2wRc  tl& Owl. -

One good feature. called “My
Grandparents.” teaches social history
in a highly palatable fashion through
tbe recollections of grandparents. This
is especially valuable now that the ex-
tended family is becoming a thing of
the past. An article on a deaf child is
fell of insight and includes the alphabet
for the deaf and illustrations of word
signs. There are games. puzzles. q
pen-pal column, book reviews. a
careers page. and a stamp column. In
fact lbere  is so much in this first issue
that one wonders how the editor can
possibly keep up the pace.

Let’s hope that public support will
h&Iv  these two fine Canadian maa-
z&s to keep going. 0

CONTRIBUTORS
Rtck  Engtander  ia P former childrsn’s  libmrirn
rmd now  a lutbime mother. Ruth Epstein

The adventure story of Meg and John Baitts  and their exciting
and dangerous voyage from Quebec, to Jamaica, to England and
back to Canada. Good reading for children nine and up.

Ages 9 up Publkatiott  October .$3.95/$9.95

Boxed set of both books for Chtisltttas  giving $7.89

JAMES LORIMER  & COMPANY PUBLISHERS

_.<a ._. ,.
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Kattata:  An Anthology of Cana-
dian Children’s Literature. edited by
Mary Ruhio and Glenys  Stow, Meth-
uen,  244 pages, $10.95 cloth (ISBN
0-458-9138-O) and $6.95 paper (ISBN
0-458-91320-0).

By SHIRLEY GIBSON

THUS  ANTHOLOGY  of Canadian writing
tbrchildren starts out by telling us two
ways in which  Canada might have got
its name. Some people say the Spanish
explorea  sailing into Chaleur  Bay took
one look at the rocky cliffs and said Aca
noda.  meaning. “There is nothing
here.” In 1534 Jacques Cattier dis-
agreed and called the new land Ktwata,
the Indian word meanine villaee  or
commmtity.

_ _

Either way. the book is filled with
valuable material. presented under
three headings: ‘:ln the Beginning,”
made up of Indian and Eskimo myths:
“Voices in the Wilderness.” dealing
with pioneer and homesteading stories;
and “Mosaici.” a catch-all for many
things. including several contemporary
writers. We are given prose. poetry,
song, and illustration. The writers are
among the best: Grey  Owl, Charles
0. D. Roberts. Susanna  Moodie.
James Houston, L. M. Montiomety,
Emily Carr.  Ernest Buckler. and Ray-
mond Sower, to name a few, and they
come packaged in a cover of flying
geese. All is praiseworthy and highly
commendable. Given the breadth of its
contents. it ought to alert thousands of
Canadian children to their literary beri-
tage and provoke  them into reading the
original books. I doubt if it will.

It’s obvious that the collection has
been put together by informed and
dedicated adults. It carries a long lit of
acknowledgements to educators and
librarians, and has the approval of
novelist Margaret Laurence. The
editors teach English at the University
of Guelph and world with the journal
Canadian Cltildrett  k Litemtttre.  They
had the advice of the educational media
consultant for Wellington County
Board of Education. Vilto  should know
better than these oeode what children
need and want?

Mv childhood was filled with the sort
of &ties  that make up this anthology. I
diicovered  the books on the library
shelf, took them home, read them. and
came back for more. 1 didn’t know they
were Canadian. Nor were they required
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or wmpulsorv  reading. I simply en-
joyed them. \?ith this in mind I handed
I;wnr‘r to a bright. inquisitive,
I-+x-old who read at it for it while.
then handed it bxk saying: “It’s kind
01’  nice. . . lihc the things we get at
\chunl. And there’s that o!d Canada
:oo\e flying!”

Hi3 lxklustre response confirmed
my own feeling that the book is heavy
with literary espenise but shows liltle
~~~reoe~s of children’s sense of dis-
wwry. to wy nothing of their critical
povxrs. The anthology includes
tir+mte piece, and some of them work
wll. such as Carr’s Dncror  and Den-
rirr and BucMer’s A dim. Other ea-
ccrpt,  are fragmented and jagged. cata-
pulting oh from Grey  Owl’s Sujo wd
Her  Bcrwcr Prople.  to Annr @f Grcrn
G~rhlcs  and her crotchely aunt. bang
tntr~  Emcst Thompson Seton’, SilrvEr
qw. which deals in a sophisticated

way with the vocabulary ofthe crow. In
their original context most of the selec-
tions are excellent but these lruncated
versions fall short  of their goal. Among
other confusions. I was left wondering
for what age group the book is in-
tended.

I’m sure the anthology will be hailed
by teachers and librarians and worn-
mended by De.partments  of Education
across the country. It’s chock-full of
CanLit and that’s the ingredient that’s
been missing. But there’s something
called excitement that is essenlial lo il
children’s book and it’s lamentably
lacking here. Knrrnrn offers Canadian
writing in the way that mothers impose
a nourishing breakfast - on the

‘gtionds that it’s good for you. The
book is timely and earnest and Cana-
dian and every child shdd read it.
Whether they’ll want to or not is
another matter. 0

Separation. by Richard Rohmer.
hYcClellxtd S: Stewart. 231  pages,
!%.!I5 cloth IISBMO-7710-7704-I  j.

5y DON BAILEY

TN~S NCML appears to be about strog-
gle. Britain is being torn apart
economically. It can no longer support
it\ 55 million people. A large portion of
them most emigrate - two million of
th<:m  to Canada. Quebec threatens lo
wade if the Canadian governmenl
agrees to accept them. Canada agrees.
Qocbec prepares to separate. The
Caoodion  govcrnmmt supports this
mwe and enters into the delicate nego-
ti&rns necessary IO help the struggling
Qwbec emerge as an independent
country. Meanwhile Britain also needs
maw injections of foreign capital. The
plinz minister of Britain strikes a bar-
gain with the president of the United
Sutcd  whereby the U.S. will loan Brit-
ain the required money in exchange for
th; right tn take over Britain’s oil de-
wlopments.  No Britons will be allowed
to wrl; on the oil project because of the
difticolties their trade unions cause.
The British prime minister reluctantly
agrees to the bargain and flies home.
There  he is greeted by open rebellion in
his cabinet and is forced to call an
election. EJC!; in Canada the fedeml
govcroment  1~~s  forced  Quebec to hqld
a plebiscite on the question ofseceding.
Evcrymhere  we tom, seething struggle.

The real struggle. though. is to read
your way thmogh this book and remain
ieake.

The last experience I had that was in
any wy similar to the reading of this

book was when I attended a’cocktail
party. The hostess was a person 1 knew
only by reputation and the moment
after  my arrival I was sure the invitation
was a mistake. Everyone in the room
looked hmiliar but I didn’t know any-
one. I gallantly introduced myself to
people and engaged in short, glib con-
versations that were continually inter-
rupted by the arrival of ttew people.
When 1 finally located an attractive,
interesting woman who a
prepared to reveal mote o!

peared to be
herself than

the others I’d met, the hostess appeared
again, tapped me on the shouldei,  and
said the party was over. I went home
with a feeling t&at I’d wasted my time.

At the completion of Seporatiort  I
had a similar feeling.

The difficulty I encountered with
Separation was not so much related to
the plot (although I did find that pwtty
thin too) but rather the way Rohmer
develops  his characters. I should say.
doesn’t develop them. The Canadian
prime minister for instance. Joseph
Roussel  is a French Canadian who is
depicted as an arrogant, power-hungry
drunk. On the positive side, he is sttp-
posed to be a gifted  orator. We are told
this bat never s&a it demonstrated. In-
stead Rohmer uses this technique:

Rourel  pmc&ded  Lo oulline in d&l all
,he events  that hrd bmugh,  about  ,he
Quebec  crisis. stressing Ihe  miw”s  for his
prsonnl  w,c q3inst  the  open-gale  immi-
gm,i””  policy and pleading for i,s reversd
,” ,be ““me olna,lonal  unky  md Cc&d-
em,ion.  As he reached ,he end of his emce
lionat  speech hc played  his last  mud.

Wait a minute. What emotional
speech? Sure Rohmer puts some words

“1 hearlily recommend  Ihh boot,...”
Carl Sock,  Gorthern  Wlnsr.

The author  la Parllcularlj  lmpre3oive
_.,I lo sn sbzolule  eye-opener.” W.D.
Jnmen.  Pleton  Gezalte.

“A ~ympathdlc  waonment  OI t h e
nallve In  ooelsly..:’  Sankaloon  Star-
Phoenix.
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in the  mouth uf this character. but noth-
ing 1h31 I would interpret as being emo-
~romd.  .+.nd none of the dialogue Roh-
m~‘r  1~~s Roussel would convince me
that  the ~nan  would make a good dog-
cxtchcr.  never  mind a prime minister.

Some of the ways Rohmer deals with
hi, cbrdctcrs are absolutely hilarious.
ir!ichaeI  Lucas is the deputy prime
mit6t.x  .md therefore a key figure in
l/x pmgrz,r of the plot. We see and
Iwar a Iot of Lucas but it’s  hazy what
motivates the mun. Is he too a power-
hungry m;mix determined to become
prime minister? Rohmer attempts to
hummize him and here ure some of the
r<rtdt\:

Later the intimate family scenario con-
tinwx

Sounds like the bingo night at the
Icgion - a heck of a lot of fun but only
members  allowed. And it gets better
after Lucas strives home from his meet-
ing:

Earlier  I baid  the book appears to be
about  struggle and the ingredient I
didn’t mention is the one thing that
XI~L’S  the hook from being an absolute
disartct. The reason Btitam is in such a
bad vxv  economically  is that the Arab
coun&r h4.x withdrawn $30 billion in
in\c\tments  from the country and cut
a.4f the oil supply. Rohmer introduces
R;l:.bida.  who is a memberofthe Popu-
Ix Front for the Liberation of F%lestine
2nd a> such has been involved in mnny
uriorin uctioss.  Rashida represents
real  btruggle and Rohmer has created
situations where she can act this out.
For a huge sum of money thai is
dnn;ltd to her people by another oil-
rich country. she agrees to assassinate
the Kinc of Saudi Ambia.  In order to
acccmmpiish  her mission she must have
pla& surgery on her face. The opera-
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tion transforms her’into a srriltmgly
beautiful woman. She begins to tecon-
sider herself as a person. She has never
been attmctive  to men before. Now she
is. She no longer feels crippled or
scorned. In fact, there is akindofjoy in
her. She bounces from the pages with
her aliveness.  In the few pages we en-
counterRashida, Rohmerdemonstrates
that he can create characters who ax ,
real and involved in breath-gripping
conflict. Rashida ultimately dies, and I
as a reader felt her loss but was not
surprised.

The matvelous thing about theRash-
ida chamcter is that yea feel she is
involved in the real struggle of trying to
bring about change. In this case, it’s
change for her-people. But as happens
in that sort of personal, highly commit-
ted sttuggIe.  Rashida herself changes.
These changes could easily have caused
her to refuse to take on the risky assas-
sination assignment. but she goes
ahead anyway and takes the risk.

This is why to me, the rest of the
book fails. No one else takes risks. No
one else changes. Things  remain the
same. I nod off and dream of the beauti-
ful Rashida. 0 .
I ,

The Death of Harold Ladoo. by
Dennis Lee, The Kanchenjunga Press
(3334 West 1st Ave., Vancouver), 25
pages, $3 paper (ISBN O-913-
600.5821.

By PETER SUCH

DREDO~NO  UP I&told Lad00  from the
harbour  of his consciousness has
landed Dennis Lee with a boat load of
seaweed memories - other bodies,
other enterprises. once luminous and
precious to him. So it is that Lee’s
chapbook. The Death of Harold
Ladoo, should not. as the.author  warns
in his preface. ,“be considered as a
biography.” It captures with eerie truth
the contmdiitions in novelist Ladoo

’ himself and the “tough caring” that
grew between him and those who en-

couraged him in his hectic, self-
destructive litemty career.

Lad00  was murdered after choosing
to mtum alone to his native Trinidad to
settle a family feud. Lee knows, as.
many did, that this was deliberate: .

There’s no sense in saying “I love
you” to the corpse. But those of us who
watched Hatold  play out his dizzy
mythmaking,andwetedrawnintoplay
our bemused roles in it, can’t help but
be touched d ply by this poem. We all
knew that H3Id “had us taped,” that
he knew “white liberals inside out:
how to/guilt us; which buttons to push;
how hard: how long./The last of the
wily bleeders!” But we also knew he
knew we knew what he was doing in a
complicated double-mirroring of
mutual exploitation. “Say it: 1 used
you, Harold/like a hypocrite voyeur.”
What we all ultimately knew, however,
was that ritualistically and inatticu-
lately he loved us and we loved him.

Those familiar with Lee’s Governor
General’s Award-winning Civil
Elegies! could easily see this poem as a
postscnpt  to that book, almost another
elegy. Here are the same discursive
philosophic lines, the same jazz-ltke
altemattons  ofdifferent  voices, the WI-
loquial changes aud rhythmic sur-
p&s. And because Harold was pub-
lished by Anansi,  much of this chop-
book goes into detail about those
“quirky partlculats” that haunted Lee
in the Sibelius Park elegy from his pn-
vious book. It is those sections that
refer directly to that dizzy revolutionary
time that often come most “close to the
botte”:

. . .
oh -and cana&.
bw crll b’s done is make us Il/c-rmd-blood

CliCltiS.
Medd fz  Performing rebels.

wmiM-doo!
Forrhlr  Iriedmyl&  in bms?

But for all that there may be redemp-
tion in a patient waiting for the Gods to
exercise theirvengeanceon  a world that
still denies them. Meanwhile them is
the teal particularity of those flawed
loyes  left to cherish:

A& I b&e tlrc ti. bw.nav  w&w
fawensme

is ~CII rllc wrds  but  rhc liw.
~nd~bear~@sou,m  holdmclrone.  w

cherish  dwm mrim although
,couldnor~uy  dtufJkelofa~.  . .
Leerealizes  that saying it face to face

at the tight time to enemies and friends
alike is the most difficult,  the most
neceskaty thing. In tliii chapbook, Lee
says it all honestly and riskily. And is it
not through that riskiness and honesty
that a man can ultimately say the impor-
tant things face to face with himself?
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Jack Chambers  L utt fntemnffonnlly-known  rmlkt  prrinkr  and
~ondingcluri~onofto.adiooArtkkRrpmortotko.  Hebdimcs
Iltat’Wllmyounreink~t~inli~mo~tlmnyova~inpinling.
then yourpirdkgscome  tolife:’ 1
Greg Curnoeknpmnrting~oodo  in lhe1976 VmiceBimnak.
Hc hmud  hkbxkon  Torvntoond  NemYorklbyLnodon  in 1960  to
m&dnnokgs,  paintingsand  coffogfs  whi&  r#ct hk dotty Iifo

John’Boyk  h~bmrmmu~by  Chom~~ondCurnoc.  Hehos
ken porltctdorly  inpuencnl  by lhelivrr  of Canodkrt  heroa  but, fir
Boyle,  ewrydoypropleare&oa?ayrmuh  hnoer.
In thenrtkk’owt  wvds, howo  aczosrt, nnti-metro@itan,  @My
Gnmliwt, began  in London, Onktio.  27tefrspirft  o/sdf-helpand
co-openlion  ~sgipznricetoanuoga.imtionandanM~i~tin
Cmtodka art.

ABwks~rEoerybodysda~iort.
papers.95 dothSlZ.95

by Andrew Lamorie

People with Frayed  Collars The Vanishiig  Canadian
The  Great Tax Robbery Largest Smallest Market
The Conquemr’s  Culture in the World
The Cold Winds of 0iiis Come Drown  for Uncle Sam
Positively No Admittance! Your Dollar and your Vote
OurNelShbours, Cash Market for Canadians

the Pirates Take  It Back!
Origirrnllyu~rittm  in 1963  b

T
apmminmt tmmdian lundera  pm

name), this littk book went t worrgh  fmrr &t-printings.  It bnn
impwionrd  indictmmt -mmpkk  with  fock,  figurn  and nomcs  - ’
ojhom this muWy’sgwemment  and bnsiires  leodm  ~urncd  our
uwlth  over to Ihe Amerfmr&  It k oultimrding  nol only brmore  it
pknewd  in thefight to save Gmodn:  in it, you disroverkstcood
cormct  truthsobout  thesellout  to the U.S.A., truths which ore, to
thk &y, dirtortaf,  eoodcd  and dmkd  in many  o “@vJound”
study. Updobzdand reokcd  by thrnuthor.

pap&B.95 cloth 59.95

uu&xaMl&g  auwl&

by Jim Lutz
‘Regionaland  Community Dnvfopmcot’in  II Nero Natios.”
PcrhnpJ  the  beet-knoan  figure in fhefidd  ofcommunity dewlop-
me111  in Cmroda,  Iim  Lok brinp  thefruit  of2Oymrs  ofrmrk
and rcsmrch in the U.K., Afrirn.  and Cowdo to thb book. A hip
tmy  and amdysk mmmunity dm~fopmcnl  in Coondo,  how it’s
been  donroad  itszturcprospeck.  Iim  Lok k theauthorofmony
arfidrj,  rrseorch  papers.  and books ioduding  Northern Realities.

PPU  %.% cloth $11.95
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I feel this is a transitional poem.
lkwed as if sometimes is. teetering but
newr fdlling over the edge of self-
mdulgence. Lee here b pushing toward
a new and clearer voice. a voice that
nil1 br reudy for that time when the
god:.  ‘*. . ~~11 on u, again I for passion-
ate avx in our lives. and a high clean
%tyle.”  c
--+x:~~ ,

Jfzx&e ll!kmk
A Walk Through Yasterday. by

Jewie L. Beattie. McClelland B
Stewart. 310 pages. Sf2.95 cloth
!ISEH  0-7710-l 163-6).

Ey DttBAFtRY CAMRAU

THE t.ucm  recollections of an
SO-.wur-old  woman who was born on
an Ontario farm and made her mark as a
twcher. librarian, social worker. and
wrivr, rue a valuable contribution m
Canadianna.

But this is an unbalanced book be-
IIJUSL’  Mb, Beattiee\,identlyrevled  in
recalling the episodes of her youth,

which take up almost two thirds of her
memoirs. These  are a celebration of
family solidarity, a &light in loving,
intimate relationships with her parents
and brothers and sisters, the scents and
sounds of the changing seasons. and the
pleasures to be found within even the
mosl restricted limitations of rural life.
id$~wJ;tti~s;ti~&ect:  it;;

rum of the century, must have lacked
comforts - yet she mentions only its
coiincss and charm. If blizzards
banged at the windows, it was safe and
warm inside. And every member of the
large frimily  seems IO have loved each
other without impatience or irritation.
She herself suffered acutely from a
painful and recurrent  illness. which
was cured only when she was in her
20s. Yet all illnesses and even death
were born by this family with strength
and they seemed to leave no shadows
behind them.

Her own ill health and the isolation
of farm l.ifc in the days when even a trip
of four miles was a serious project.
limited Miss Beanie’s opportunities for
formal education or for exposure to a
variety of people and experiences. Thus
her early years were almost  totally
family-oriented and her attachment to
these close relatives became almdst an
obsessive factor throughout her life.
Yit her intellectual curiosity and crav-

j

THE  ROAD HOMEt
SKETCHES OF RURAL
CANADA
PIlllip Barber
Philip Barber has recorded Ilv-
Ing  his!ory in hls detailed black
and white  sketches of rural
Canada es it was yesterday. es
it Is today, but as it will not be
tomorrow. A unique  work of art.
160 pages. 9” x lOU”, 124 ill.

$19.95

Available et.yo”r  local bookstore 01: 1
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A MAN AND HIS MISSION:
CARDINAL LEGER IN
AFRICA
Ken Bell
This candid photographic essay
commemorales  In words and
plctwes the vital work or Car-
dlnal  Leger  In Camemon  end
shows the land and culture of
the people in thls  part  of Alrlca.
192 pages, 9%”  x 10%“.
140 photos

$29.95 to Dec. 91/76
$85.00 thereafter

ing, for culture was evident from her
childhood. although there was so little
on which to feed them.

She wrote poetry and prose that was
instantly published in magazines and
news apers  but even afler  she became a
noveist  she was canny enough to
realize that this would always be a pre-
cmious  way m earn a living, so with no
training she went to work at an amazing
assortment ofjobs.  She was accepted as
tt librarian in Buffalo, taught neighbor-
ing children at home, was a summer
governess for a rich Toronto family.
originated the idea of taking dramatic
productions through rural Ontario
under the auspices of&e Communily
Welfare Council during the Depres-
siqn,.  became a house mother at the Galt
trammg school for girls-and kept on
writing. In Vancouver, after the Second
World Wti,  she even did a turn as a
fortune-teller in a tea room and \v~s
briefly an attendant at a steam bath.

But the people she encountered
through this variety  of experiences
never seem as,vivid  to Miss Beattie. nor
to the reader, as do the immediate
members of her family. Nor do the
cities in which she lived ever appear to
have had anything like the visual impact
on her as dii the countryside  around
Galt and presto?  - which. ?f course,
;dti;t;n  her cnttre  world untd she was

From’the pictu& of her in the book it
is clear that Miss Beattie  has always
been an attractive woman, yet her
relationships with men were limited to
two-att~o~oftbem  wastooephem-
era1 m count, eicept in her memories.
When she was in her early 20s she met
and. spoke briefly with a young man as
they were walking in a marsh near her
home. She never knew hi name, nor
saw him again. but still remembers him
romantically at 80. Then, when she
must have  been in her late 40s. she met
and married another man, about whom
she speaks affectionately although the
marriage was dissolved after only a few
years. And her written recollections, at
least, of him are more casual than those
ofthe  man in the marsh.

It is m” bad that Miss Beattie  should
have told us so sketchily about herself
as a grown-up for she must have had an
unusually interesting adult life, espe-
cially in contrast to thesimplicity of her
early years. But, at 80, she is entitled to
emphasize what she chooses and m tell

. us most about what she considers im-
portant.

Unquestionably, she has evoked the
vanished past of the isolated Canadian
farmsand the interdependencies of the
families who lived on them. perhaps
because of her own illness she wasn’t
totally aware ‘of the hardships and
fortitude of the men and women who
worked on them, whiih may account
for the pastel-like quality of Ihe picture
she gives us. 0

.
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first impresshis by David Helwig

Swept away by medieval philosophy
to an isolated East Coast village

The Falling World of Tristam
!&xket. by David Kellum, Tree Frog
Press. 151 pages. $7.95 cloth (ISBN
0-36967-014-53  and $4.95 paper
tiSEN 04X967-015-3).

Rliddle\vatch.  by Susan Kerslake,
Oberon Press. 133 pages, $8.95 cloth
tlSBN 048750-205-9)  and $4.50
p;lpcr  !lSBN  046750-206-7).

J WAS ON a bus. somewhere between
Toronto and Kingsto?, reading 77~
Fullhr.~ W&d of Trts:ram  Pocket,
VJWI  it came  to me that reviewing first
novels is and ought to be the sailing of
unchxted  waters. The attempt to find
any familiar framework for thinking
about the experience of a new book
may cause  the reader or reviewer to
miss what is truly new in the writer’s
approach. Yet having thought that
through, I recalled Northrop Frye’s re-
mark that all books are created out of
the material ofother  books. To return to
my metaphor. even the sailor in un-
charted ~vaters  has a knowledge of
v:ind. sail. comoass  that will hold for
most conditions.

T/w  Falling World of Trirram  Poc-
&r by David Kellum and Middharch
bv Susan Kerslake  are both oddities.
ILjeither  fits the obvious categories of
naturalistic narrative that include most
Canadian novels. The Falling World is
a fantastic. voyuge  that becomes a
pox,erful  fable of the nature of history.
dliddhwch  is a psychological ro-
txmce.

The initial effect of David Kellum’s
book is P sort of whimsy; a lonely and
imaginative small boy. alone in his
grmdfather’s attic finds a miniature
monk. inside an old cuckoo clock.
Tberc  is a slightly fey quality to these
opening pages that made me begin to
v:onder  if the material  1vasn.t  suited to a
Disney canonn. but once T&tram
malxs his way into the monastery. the
boo!: begins to gain power. and by the
end. it has  a real and mature authority.

While Tristmm is visiting the idyllic
monastery, a rebellion takes place, led
by his tutor in philosophy. Demos Ex-
oppido. a type of the revolutionary
idealist. I

Hc will convinced that he hated anything
Ihat was erbaordinary~  and recognizing a*
w i n  ukwdinaq thmga harboured  in
within hii own being. he un+kwk with
steadfast resolulion  10 purge himvrlf  of
Lem. His suffering unfolded fmm the in-
comestable fact that he most cenainly  wa
not  ordinary. and it was futile  and frustrating
-not m menrion the sheer folly of it - 10
prekndothemise.

Through the precognition of Brother
Pmcopius, Exoppido’s rebellion is
linked to the French revolution and the
conquest  of the ancients by the modems
in philosophy.’

-

This reminds me of George Grant’s re-
mark that even the best of modem
thought “teaches always the exaltation
of potentiality above all that is.” and in
fact the whole book relfects  a conser-
vatism not unlike Giant%.

Tristram’s experience of the pleus-
ures of the monastic life, the gentleness
of the monks. makes the rebellion pain-
ful for him to observe. Parr of the
book’s poignancy springs fmm the
sense that the rebellion is destructive,
but inevitable, that if Exoppido  is like
Danton,  he is also like Lucifer, an em-
bodiment of the perpetual and neces-
sary cry “I will not setve.”

The book has other themes,
paedogogy.  chess, the development of
the individual, and it is full of remark-
able insights and epigrams. Now and
then an insight seemed to me a bit flat,
especially those concerning .‘*indi-
vidualim.” I found myself nrondering
about the propriety of having a
medieval monk as a spokesman for in-
dividualism. and while the book is writ-
ten in a tine literate prose. I wonder if

WiBRouU our PasU?
A handbook for the
preservation of
Canada’s
architectural heritage
ANN FALKNER

This Is a special handbookforihoss
concerned about preserving h&tags
structures.  based on Ann Falknel’s  many
years of experience In various  gwsm-
ment  daosdments and familiadtv  with

projects. It covers  clearly and in detail
the problems to be faced  and actlons  to
be taken. and analyses the assistance
available at all lhree levels  of govem-
ment. Hem Is a step-by-stsp  guide to
using the buildings of the past for the
needs of today. Cloth $15.00,
paper $5.00

YOUSUF KARSH

This collection presents  in superb repro-
ductions 45 memorable photogmphs
fmm the Karsh  portfolio. Together with
the classics-Churchill,  Shaw,  Heming-
way, Elnststn.  Casats,  Sibellus.  Schwslt-
zsr- ars  some  fresh vlsws  of Henry
Moors, Marshall McLuhsn.  Pablo
Picasso. The new  podrails  mllect  the
rapidly changing world of the Sswnties
-Muhammad Ali.  Fidel C&m. Ptfncs
Charles. Jacques Cousteau. Norman
Mailer. Vladlmlr  Nab&w- and Kanh’s
contlnuina interest in the advance of

Taussig.  Accompanying thepictures  are
Karsh’s  recollectlons.  as Incisive as the
visual images  themselves. of the sub-
Jects’  thoughts and ‘chamctsdstics.
Kamh  ‘makes visible what others only
sense;  he makss  pictorial what to others
is only a mood.’ $24.95
mfrzer  we Iho% Iusgna,ed  et ,,,?z* 01
P”b,,.xI,O”
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“individualism” isn’t just too banal a
word for tvhat  the author intends.

The Fuullirrg  World  is complex in
theme and solidly built. One of the
characters remarks: “In the final
amulvsis.  it is the number and kind of
f&is that a book has that make it
great.” 1 expect that TIP FalIing
World  qf Trisfrurn  Porker  will have a
number of very interesting friends.

Susan Kerslake’s  Middkwfch  i s
like David Kellum’s  novkl  in being
somewhat idiosyncratic. It takes place
in on isolated village on rhe East Coast
at some undefined time in the past. It
involves a school teacher. a mysterious
girl named Sibbi, and her brother,
along with a few townspeople and some
gipacs. Clearly these am the chamctera
of a romance, and with the potential for
rhe sentimentality of Harlequin Gothics
as well as the power of Ii'uthering
Hci4ts.

fke book is a bit top-heavy  with style
in a few places, but it’s saved from
capsizing by the weight of physical de-
tail and bv the author’s commitment to
the mate& The Eader believes in the
story,  most ofthe time at least. because
the author believes in it totally.

conquering the physical world is mm-
ing m steel. a gentle teacher.. and a
gypsy tioy who brings affection and
sexuality. These characters do not have
personalities in the ordinary sense.
They are emotional forces, their sen-
sibilities reflected in the facts of land
and sea.
A( times I fell &re was too much
working of the style and of the sen-
sibilities of thecharacters.  but the book
has a brooding power that insists on
itself. Sibbi’s brother Jason is a Cana-

dian archetype. “The ritual of sur-
viving the ice was rigorous,” she says
to him, and he can attain  the discipline
he needs to dominate the world only by
destroying things in himself. To con-
front the i?. he turns to ice, but be-
neath there 1s a volcano ready to exp-
lode.

Each of these books offered me sur-
prises, an angle of vision that  was as
refreshing as unfamiliar. They kept the
ommise of uncharted waters -to offer
bornething race. 0

l&e bP@Taer by Morris Wolfe.._ 1

0~ not finishing Gonickand enjoying
Young...&hileeating  won tons in.Ottawa

rlliddlrwutcl~  is an odd mixum?  of
the psychology of emorional  repair and
of fairy-tale. Ihe orphan brother and
sister building a cabin and living there
alone. the maturing girl who finds
around her three me?. a brother whq in

MAICARA  is a new and different Cana-
dinn magazine based in Vancouver. We
are IooIdning for wrlteTs  and artists who
are interested ln people who are tblnk-
ins up and testing out altenntive  ways
orvx.rkln~, llvlog and relatlog  to each
other. Non-fition  articb  should focus
on unconventional approaches to poll-
tics, sports, economies, tbearts,healtb,
education and therapy.  \Ve also feature
w:ork, fiction, photo
children’s stories, Can& lustorV  and

phy, poetry,

rwlews. \Ve enjoy humour and ccmtro-
versy. The result is an unusual  geneal
interest magaalne-a mellow blend of
htrigng facts,  entertalnii wrltlng
and beautiful art.

I o*vtt  up reading Cy Gonicli’s  Infla-
tion Br Wage Controls (Canadian
Dimension, I45 ages, $1.95) after the
first paragraph oPthe first chapter. 1 got
a bit uneasy when I saw that the pub-
lisher had crossed out the price’S3.50
on the cover and had handwritten $1.95
above it. I got a bit more uneasy when I
read Cy GonicL’s  foreword. which
states: “This  essay attempts to lay a
framework for understanding the ele-
ments of the crisis and untangle the real
meaning of the wage control program
that the Trudeau government has
elected to deal with it. . . . I have writ-
ten in as clear and straighl-fonvard-
fashion as I know how.” Then I turned
m Chapter 1, which begins: “Infl@ion
is by no means a recent phenomenum
[sic].  Throughtout [sir] ancient  rimes.
for example. Ihe Mediterranean civili-
rations periodically experienced higher
prices in terms of metallic money when
new mineral deposits were discovered
or more efficient methods of mining
and metallic money in relation m a rela-
tively stagnant output of goods would
narurally  cause prices to rise.” It’s at
that point  that  I put the book aside.

* 0 c

we su&gest  that you keep a COPY of
Vour fmal manuscript and that Yo? do
not send original artwork or negatives.
Send eoples. All material submitted
must be accompanied  by a stamped
self-addressed  envelope. MAK.4~wiu
not be responsible for the damage or
105s  of any mathaL

NAICARA cannot  afford t0 pa a lot
Bfor maw&l we use, but we o pay.

The Canadian magazine  by wome~~ for
pcople. ~akara, 1011 Connnercial  Dr.,
Van.xwver,  B.C. V5L 3X1
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~nxhtpis  TO regionalize and Cana-
dianize  reading material can go 10 ab-
surd lengths. especially  when those at-
tempts represent no more than a.kind  of
window dressing. Things have gone so
far that  it wouldn’t surprise me to dis-
c&w books tilled TV Repairing on r/w
Pacijic Rim or The New Brunswick
Dandelion Book. Take for example
Make Your Own Furniture, by Paul
Howard (McGraw-Hill Ryetson, 160
pages, $8.95) subtitled “How to Do It
the Fun and Easy Way With Canadian
Materials.” It was written by an
American and printed and bound in the
United States (pmbably  with Canadiin
~materiais).  But. except  for the cover,

there’s rio reference to anything Cana-
dian in the,book.  I bet I could smuggle
M&z  Your Own Fwnirure  across  the
border and give it m an American
friend, and thar he or she could build
everything described in it using Ameri-
can wood and nails. It might even work
in Thailand. Any place that them’s
wood.

* * *

Ken Dryden, by Fred McFadden
(Fitzhenry  & Whiteside, 48 pages,
$X95), is the first in what’s called the
“Superpeople”  series. One of the ob-
jectives of the series, we’re told in an
accompanying press release, is fo
“present positive character models for
young Canadian readers. . . The biog-
raphies are written to emphasize the
positive aspects” of each superperson.
While I agree that young people need
“character models,” and would guess
thalc Ken Dryden is a good one. there’s
something icky about this book. “Ken
Dryden.” reads a. concluding para-
graph, “has faced many challenges in
his life: As a boy, he wanted to imitate
his older brother Dave. As a teenager,
be wanted 10 excel in sports. As a stu-
dent. he wanted to keep up good school
grades. In all these challenges he has
been successful.” I’m looking forward
to the upcoming books on Bobby
Clarke and Sir John A. Macdonald  in
the Superpeople series. I’m eagerm see
how the series deals with their respec-
tive elbow problems.

Canada A to 2, Revised Edition, by
Robert S. Kane, an American tmvel
writer. (Doubleday, 346 pages, W.50).
is a book whose title leads one to expect
the worst. The knowledge that K??e
has pmduced a shelf full of simdar
b o o k s  - Ajiico A ro Z, Eastem



FARTHING’S  FORTUNES
Ri&rd B. Wri@
a, . . . earthy, hilarious, richly imaginative. Farth-
ing is a latter-day Tom Jones. The action tumbles
along . . . from backwoods Canada to New York
in the gay nineties, to the Klondiie,  then to Bng-
land. . . Richard Wright is a story teller par excel-
lence; thii novel should be a winner.” Pushers
I.\‘tvMy  $10.95

TKE FAR SIDE OF THE STREET,
BWCZ  Hutchison
The author of the best-seller, The LMmown
Country,  here records 60 years’ experience as a
newspaperman, among the great and “ear-
great. From personal observation of several
Canadian prime ministers and many famous
Americans, Bruce Hutchison provides a some-
times humorous, sometimes poignant, but al-
wa\‘s  vivid chroniiIe  of the old nation and the
neitv. $15.95

JUST LOOKING, THANK YOU
Philip Marchand
These brilliint  reports on the Canadian  social
scene by Canada’s most penebaating young
journalist  are wickedly accurate and wickedly
funny. $10.95

S O N G  O F T H E P E A R L
Ruth Nichols
Fantasy and the occult are intertwined in this
enchanting story of a journey beyond death. A
delightful novel for those .who love Tolkie”.

I Ruth Nichols is the 1972 win&r of the C.L.A.
Book-of-the-Year for Children Award. $7.95
THE SEV&TH HEXAGRAM
Ian McLuchlm
Against the background of a ting Kong  gripped
by fear of revolution, this thrilling novel by a new
and brilliant Canadian author IS part detective
story, part love story, part probing character
study. Guaranteed to keep the reader turning  the
pages in a” agony of suspense. $9.95

DUAL ALLEGIANCE
LAwmN  HARRIS
Edited  by Bess Harris and  R. G. P. CoZpve

, Ben Dunkelmn
The true story of this unassuming Canadian hero

This handsome paperback edition contains 68 who fought first for Canada in World War II and
full-colour  illustrations portraying the work of a then for Israel  in 1948  is a saga of excitement and
great Canadian artist. $14.95 danger more incredible than fiction. $14.95

AVAlLABLE  AT GOOD BOOKSTOtiS  EVERYWHSRE

:1
!i%l Ma~minoaKl  .
The  Macmillan Corppany  of Canada Limitad
70 Bond Stmat.  Toronto M5B  1X3
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Empc  A ,o Z, Grand Tow A IO Z.
.4siu ,4 to Z. and so forth - doesn’t
help. Nor does the patronizing tone of
some of the introductory paSes. “Not
every C;madiun  one meets is xintillnt-
ing, hrwen knows.” writes Kane.
“Every nation has its share of dullards.
But there’s a high proportion of in-
terestug. thoughtful, amusing. sensi-
ti\c people - From the Atlantic to the
Pacific. from the Northwest Territories
to southern Ontario.” Despite these
things. Cunodu A 10 Z-offers a Sood.
madable introduction to Canada. Al-
though originally intended for Ameri-
ctiln  tourists, it may also serve new-
comers and other Canadians only now
h;coming familiar with theirown coun-
try. First the book offers a brief review
of Canadiw society’and  some advice m
tourists on matters such as tipping
~“There  are still Canadians who tip
only for exceptional service - a com-
mendable philosophy”). That’s fol-
lowed by a chapter on each of the prov-
inces and territories. Each of those
chapters deals with .Ihe hisIory,  cli-
mate. Seogaphical lttndmarks,  and
“crerature  comforts” of the territory
under discussion. Cumda A lo Z is a
pond companion volume to George
Woodcocl~‘s  Canada  and flte Cana-
dims.

::: ” 3

I’II A Scott Young fan and have been
since I mad Scrubs  on Skates  almost
one quarter of acentury aSo. He’s wise,
witty. and one of our finest prose styl-

.

ists. Take a look sometime at how scorecard for the past six months. Best
beautifully made his columns in the Chinese meal: at the Won Ton in
Globe  md Mail are. Young’s 16th Ottawa. Best sea food meal: at The
book, War on Ice (McClelland & Round Window in Toronto. Best Greek
Stewart, 250 pages, $5.95). is the story meal: at Orestes  in Vancouver. I went
of Canada’s involvement in inter- to all those olaces  on Ha&% recom-

mendation. ri
, I

national hockey from 19% m 1974. He
takes a mass of material - more than
most of us would ever want to know
about Canadian teams in world hockey
- and turns it into a compelling story
about teams such as the East York
Lyndhutsts  (remember Moe Galand?),
the Penticton Veea, the Whitby Dun-
lops, the Belleville McFarlands and the
Trail Smoke Eaters (the last amateur
team to beat the Russians). They’re fol-
hx+ed in the early 4960s  by Father
Bauer’s teams and finally in the early
1970s by Team Canada.

c: (; *

IN THE PAST few months I’ve done a fair
bit of tmvelling in Canada and have
taken to carrying with me Anne
Hardy’s Where To Eat in Canada
1976177  (Oberon, 283 p;lges, S4.95).
I’ve followed Hardy’s advice in St.
John’s. Charlottetown, Montreal.
Ottawa, Toronto, and Vancouver.
About four times out of five I’ve found
her to be right on. Which seems a pretty
good average to me. One of the prob-
lems, of course, is that restaurants that
make it into the guide in some parts of
the country - in Newfoundland and
prince Edwrd Island. for example -
aren’t nearly as good as the best restau-
rants in Vancouver, say. Hem’s my

by Rich Whyie

ASINTNR IMPUTATION
Sir:
Your  Auger, number conwins  e leuer by Lcla
Padow wbiih hu jest bem bmeght  w my e,,en.
don.  In my lonp career  es oe,, tcsher. and
&or I kave read  many silly e,,ers  bbU dds  me.P
wkb io lone of aggrieved self~rlghteamness
enveloping be, noi entirely soufting  oe, ilo silli-
ness. merilr  some kind of prize.

I haxr  eerermaietlined  dmt “al emi-semilbm
,oday resollr  from one Cbrll,iee  rxlom.”  Wba, I
have  said and whe, a gmwing number of coo-
uemed Mologiavs.  hismrime. and scholars are
also  sayiog is ,ha, Cbristlmi,y.  tq ins,ko,iorulir
ing the’aoti-Judaism  esplici, in the NewTesW-
mm,,,  prepared ,he roil on whllh ,qrsw ,be dea,b
cemps end cremaoria where rix million Jews
perished. l maemend m her aod olher  dumm-
kopfs  who hsve distoned  my posidon LiuelPr
The Cruci@ion  of rhe Jews and X. Malcolm
Hey’s Europe  mdrlnlews.  Lirlell  is e lMes,m,
,hmlogim.  Hays ls e Cmholii  bismrim.  F o r
oow. she oed the olherdummkopfsan  munchon
WI following tidhi,: “His~G~ally  i, is clew lha,
,beheanmd  soul ofemisembismreuedin  Chr*-
,imi,y.” (ChrlsItie  Beliefs md Amirmririrrn  by
Charler Y. tJl&k  and Rodoey  Stark).

I have  eeve, mrinUined.  nor do 1 do so now.
,ha, “all Chrledans  ewe, beer ,be respmsibili,y
for Jewish pnocide.”  There  were  many Chris-
tivls who nsked ,heL lives u) saw?  lbell Jewish
fiiendo and neighbows.  ,he&y  nobly rlndicat-
inp ,be hkh they ltved by. Some of ,hose wko
escaped  ihe death camps I raugh,  a, the Jewish
Public  Libmry in ,he Me 1946.

Comrary  ,o Me Pa-low’s asinine impumdon  I
do no, presume ,o speak for ell Jews. leas, of all
for herself of who= exls,ence  I was unlil now
happily emware. Myedvicem  herts,oopendle%
time on cooking up imaginary grievous and
mare  lime on e,reeg,hening  her merrlcs aed
imagery. Eve,, e poem full oflousy  highblown
rhetoric should know where 10 smp. Is silmce
We only word for AoschwW’?

bviy Laymn
York Unkereiw

To,oll,o

SMARTING ABOUT OUTRAM
sir:
I would  like u) take issue wirh ths mbiefonoed
md prrsompdve  ,oee of Huben de Sanwne’r
p+ce on Rihxd  Outmm  tSep,embu  ieseel. The
g,e, of some 2.000 words is lha, Oarem  ls no,
zppw5aed  in rhis  cmmoy md rhnr we will be
scny fori,.  DeSm,anafonvards  Weereesoosfo,
our neusighwdness:  (a 1 Outram is a priue mm:
(b) ,he CanLi,  lndosny  is chaevinii,icz;mml  tcl
Owam ls e cniismm. The fire, remon  pays  M
heed 10 dozensof  pose  who keepr  low profile by
inlen, end sdll remage e wide wadership.  for
example Awwd. Oedazje.  Dendls  Lee, CIF.
Second. Ceoodian  naionolism b no lar biavd
,hm ,k bnnd of formalism  ,B, Sred  the Brl,kh
imagina,ion over  Ouuem’r book. Tbii. de
San,ma”a  undnxtlnding  of.cra8 disallow ,k

JO Books in Canada. Nowmbw.  1876



Willie G;z

.\ CELERRXT~ED  TV ctilic of dur ac-
qvaillttutce  h3s.ncorded  the following
y,;;ge on ks telephone-answering
e’ =: “This is Bob Blackbum  on

rapt.  I shall be appwring  live et this
number sometime after 6 p.m. Mean-
while. if you have  s message. , .”
Blxkbum,  a is his wont, anticipsred
by a couple of years  something that hes
become  the mgr of urban North
hmcriu  - the idiosyncratic phone re-
cording. F&dcrs  tre invited to.suggest
rhat sott ofsimilarrecording  we might
beu if we phoned, say. P. E. Trudeau
olr;mt~y  other prominent Canadian (ma.+
in~um:  Xl words). The winner will re-
cciw  $25. Address: CenWit  No. 17,
B&s in Chub, 366 Adelaide Street
East. Toronto MIJA IN& The deadline
i:. Nov. 30.

TI:ESWLTS  QF CAN\?‘IT  NO. 15
wr WERE  SEEE~~NG  possible titles for
blcClxtl;;m  & Newspider’s  new series,
Hov:  Gtcy We Ate, end  we were  w
warded  by c nrrtional orgasm of self-
abuse. Mcny turned-on contestants

The Organkdon  of ti0 Government
d Canada ‘1979
outlines in one convenient source the etruc-

Pa erbound. 16.5 cm x-ticm (SWx 9”).
MIpages.  ICXl-l-1976. $17.50

Awllable
Oltawa “r

mall from the Publishin Centre.
K A 059,  at out aulhmiza B

your local bookstore.
agents and through

BJib ~6~~;YgBnd  Sewiees Approvislonnements  et SeNices
Canada

z,ksz .lean.p,erre  aye, L’h.3” .kan.Rerre  GDyW
rnl”lUTB

Printing and Publishing lmprimerie el Edition
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gave u, not  only titles but also authors
and (sometimes lengthy) outlines and
dust-jacl;et  blurbs. We wish we could
print the best ofthese.  but space limittt-
tionr dictate that we confine ourselves
.%I the requested ritles.  The winner, by a
nxmw yawn. is Samuel Clement of
Dollttd des Ormemei,  Que. He re-
wives  $25 for these potentially stupefy-
ingvolumes:

rr-Bad  Cmmdian  Novel
o lu Gwrrc. 11% Possible
n A Pusion  in Pewrboroogb!

- Miihaol  P. J. Kennedy. Saskabwn

n R’s Jnsf o Smre: The laxer  Yews of rhe
H~<dson’s  Boy ‘3mpon.v

n Nojor Coradlan Cablnrr D e c i s i o n s .
IWS-1974

n The Hisroq of the  Science o/Phwnolo~v  in
C,,noJo: Irs An and Usage.  Volume VII.
ISS9.ISPP

-Chrir Green.  Clearwaler,  B.C.
* z: i:

o Quest  For Idemi?y:  A Compendimn  offisa.w
by Emb,e”r  cmmdkms  from All IVoks of Li/p

q 1001 Delirims  Potoro  Recipesfn  rbe  Greol
Kirchem ofPrke  fdwrd Ishmd

II Aspecn o f  Creoke Canadian  Pufp4fifl
~fm”Smmr  bj- Objectks: An hrrerd~sci-
p4irqr Orerriew.  with  Chzw&  T&es, undo
Pborogmpb

q One Hundred Teors  if h’ew Brunswick
W”r

_ .m Scedfing  ro Foresf Gionr: Memm’rs  Ozo
Professor of Lag&g

o Round Worms of Cooada:  A Fresh  Apprwch
o The Afaririme Poet:  A Compfe~e  Alpbobekof

Lis&zg  in Three Vohm--
q S”o~.showfling for

‘O~ialSrepby4tep  Guil
q The Day rhe  Door  Neo# TBroke: A Novel of

Suspe~ueScr  in Rrm al New Brunswick
o Whisk  on In: The

wit* u’Secre
‘Saga qf CT fIo&-k~  Plow_‘I I=roo,cm

-Simon Leigh.  FredericIon
* * *

q The Fostes#  Losing Times: The Sror7  o/
Cooodo’s  OfwnpicSwcerrrr

” lphun in Do&. CalI it Adoooc:  A SWW~  of
b&rh;c Revermls in Noriomd  Nomenrlomre

-Shirley Jwpks.  T”mnla

o Plosrered:
f

Looh or #he Adbesbv in the
Conodiorr  13 osok

-Ken  McFarland.  Tb”nder  Bay

THE FGLLGWING  Canadian books have
been  received by Books in Canada in
recent weeks. Inclusion in this list does
not preclude B review  or notice in a
future issue:
Birthday. by Camle  kur and Gary Gilbert.

Caledonia  Wrhinp  S&r.
Four Island PoenuT  by Pins b!QW. Cal0

donia  Wrking  Series.
TheSbadowofS”“nd.  by Andret Vmnerenaky.

trilnslaed by Andraw  Suknaski. CaledOniu
Wrhiy  S&s.

So”@  snd Speeches. by Bany McKinnw
Caledonia  Wkiy S&es.

Certs.  by Pal Lane.  Caledonh Wi-hing Scrles.
Immieratlon and the Fatwar Canadkm

l&&my.  by Alan Ct. Green. Macmillan.
The Seventh Bnrk A Dnmatlzed BioSraQhy.

%
Gmce  Wm. M & S.

A H tory ofJ”~anere  Lwquenwk.  by Bent-
rlx V”” RaS”e.  ” of T FTess.

Cavalier  Carc~s, by Larry  Lzclair. Sqlwn: Deti
Publicadmns.

Of the Swimmer Among the Coral  and c.f the
Monk i” Ike Mo”ntains.  bv John Smith.
SquJrr  Deal Publicad”nr.

Bed Ck,y  WI. by A. P. CXnQbell.  Square  Dwl
P”bllltianr.

The Little Bmpemr. by John S. Galbmith.
Macmillan.

The Pioneer Years: 18951914. by Barry
Bmadfaos  Doubleday.

Murder  on the Howe. by Domlby  Cadwell.
MUSSOIl.

A Slory of the GIUUQ of Sewn.  by Haw Hun-
kin. McGraw-Hill Ryerxm.

Song orthe FarI. b Ruth Niihols.  Macmillm..
PaetryoftkeCamdia”People.  edited  by&-km

Davis. NC Press.

-Twelve Prairie poets, edked  by Laurence
Rirou.  Oberon.

Dbwver  Tomntc.z John Rtckmond’r  fttw
trsted Notebook. Doubleday.

Q”eOyet.  the Ser. by Ge”rSe  MeWhiner.

The Nomnlc  h Burning!. by John Craig. Gcn-
enl Pvblirhin

WIm-eDothel)  a?DonaJdsBmyTbeLDead?.IS
by Ronald Sutherland. General Publhhing.

Take P Winning H”nd.  by AnlhDny  Dunha?.
General Publishing.

%I. by Helen FWrebenko,  New StyBo&s.
Mini -Bike Racer.  by Claire Mncksy.

Seholmic-Tab  Publlldons.
Blvenose  Ghosts. by Helen CreiShron.

MeOn”,-Hill Ryenma.
Caribw Runaway. by Frances Duwan.  Bums

8 MacEnchem.
Brlnw:  TheStory  of Churchill F”lls. by Philip

Smhh. M & S.

Bxp!“rrEGoEen  Ears  P”rk. by Dan Bmsrs.

H~v LO o* the nioDl  out  d Your  ~ruire to
Alaska.  by ti Ken’.  1. J. Do”Slar.

kI”re  Exploring by Bicycle. by Tim Penin.  I. J.
DouSlw.  :

The Land That Never Melts. edited by Roper
Wilson.  Peter Myrin  & AlbOCiaws.

Robert Service,  by Cad F. Klinck.  McGnw-
Hill Ryerron.

A Birth Accmmt.  by Gladys Hindmuch.  NAN
Smr Books.

300Y931.“fC~“ada~.Q”ULI.by~la~~y.
Griffin House.

Lemon-Ald. by Phil Edmonr~on.  M.lursnn.
A World of My Own. by Mii Tomkles. RIz-

henry & Whileride.
WiltllmB”tler  Ye&and  the Id= alTheahe.

by James W. Fkmnery.  Macmillan.
McKermw  A Brief t&tory  or Blacks  in Nova

Scolh  (1783.1895).  edi@ b Frank S~zmley
h,ym” Jr., Afia Now Smuan &map&es.

rd Rye, edited by Russ  Huzud.  All
About  Us/N”“s *““es. Inc.

Ttmber  Policy  J&“e in  Brltlsh Columbia.
edbed  by William McKillop  wd Waker  J.
Mead. Universily  ofBrkishCol”mbia  Rerr.

Cnnndlan  Flying  Operntions  in South East
Ash (194bl94$ by T. W. Melnyk. SUQQ~~
and  Savlces  Canada.

Dual Alleglnnce.  by Ben Dunkelmun.
Macnrilhn.  -

The Mill. Bmob. Tyrwbii. Fox. M & S.
Ptteer Churches. Harold Kalman and John de

viirer.  M 81 s.
Gw;iy M”mma,  by Tom Moore. hea!syaer

St”m”fa,k and Broadares. by Jack Mould.
H&‘,ck”a”se.  -

The  Lands I Am. by Pa1 Friesa,.  T”m,l”ne
F?mr.

Op~ountry.  by George  Amabile.  Turnstone
. ._-,

In the Gutting Shed, by W.D. V&rdson.
‘Illmsmne Ress.

The Alders  nnd Others. Peter  Tmwr.  Harbour
Publiihiig.

Whitttllgr.  by Huba Evans.  Harbavr Publirb-

.&%he Gold Rurh.  Archit  Satlcrfield. J. B.
LiQQe”M”C0.

India Summer. by R. 0. Everson.  Obemn.
Th;~e~lander s Sagn. by George  JohnsIon.

Tec”mseh.‘by  Don G”uerk&e.  Oberon.
Hawks Falcon B Falmnry.  by Frank 5. Beebe.

Hancock House.
~eRoperSphrre.ediled~RamlayCookmd

Wendy Mhcbinron.  Oxford Unkerilry  Fxesr.
The Writing of Canadian Hls3ory. by Carl

Ber#?r. Ohlord  Unlversky  Rcrs.
The  Literary  II&tory  ofCanad”.  edked by Cad

F. Klinck. UolTRrJr.
Prelude Lo Ba”n”za.  by Allen A. WriSht.

Gmy’,  PubliBinS  Ltd.
MasterCallban.  by PhyllisGnlllb.  Fkzbenry  62

\Vhhes’bie.
The Haunted Wlldernes.  by Mrr~n  Northey.
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OSPREY MEN-AT-ARMS
Editor  Martin  Windrow

Coforrr  arhwrk  iy G. A. Embleton,  Miclrnrl  Ruffc,  Ajrg~rs  MJ4nd~.  R. OllW~4d, ,Miclmel  Yorrors

A most distinguished series of books cuntaining  22 or 24 full-colour  Rgures  about 5’ high, Fainted i” superb
detail, as well as approximately 40 photos and drawingb and d 16,000  word description of histar!  and
uniform. Ideal for the militaw  miniature collector. war-gamer.  modeller,  teacher and student.
Each book: 48~aees~illustrat~ons throuehout  vlus22-2-I full-cvlour Qainti”gs9ti”x 7%“. full culour cover.. _
Price-Stiff card cover 54.9.;  .

-Cased  edition indicated * $6.50

Already published:
Napoleonic Wars
Napoleon’s German Allies (1) Otto wn Pivka
Napoleon’s Artillery Robert Wilkinson-Latbam
Spanish Armies of the Napoleonic~~ars Otto vo” Pivka
Foot Grenadiers of the Imperial Guard Chxles Grant
Chasseurs  of the Guard Peter Young
Blucher’s  Army PrtrrYoung
Russian Army of the Napolepnic Wars Albert Scaton
Wellllgton’s  Peninsular Army James Lawfurd
King’s Germall  Legion’ Otto van Pivka
The Black Brunswickers Ottovon  Pivka
The Austro-Hungarian Army of the Napoleonic War>

Albert Sraton
Nap0le0”‘9  P&h Troops’ Otto vo” Pivka
Nz~oI~o~‘s.DIx~o~& and Lancers Emir Bukhari
Scan<lavlan Arm& of the Napoleonic Wars

Jack Cassin-Scott
Napoleon’s Germap  Allies (2) Otto vo” Pivka

Other 19th Century Campaigns
Russian Army of the Crimea Albert Seat””
British Army of the Crimea* J. B. R. Nicholson
Army of the German Empire Albert Seaton
The Zulu Wars Angus McBride
The Mexican-American  War 1846-1848 PhilpKatcher
The Sudan Campaigns Robert Wilkinsun-Latham

World War II
The Waffen ss Martin Windmw
Lufhvaffe  Airborne and Field Units Martin Windmw
The Panzer Divisions Martin Windrow
The Japanese Army of World War II Philip Wa:ner
The Soviet Army Albert Seaton
Rommel’s Army Martin Windmw

British Regiments
The South Wales Borde+ i
The Royal Green Jackets I’
The Bla& Watch
The Coldstream  Guards

C. Wilkinson-Latham
C. Willinson-Latham

Charles Grant
CharlesGrant

The R+vl  Scot5  Grry+ Charles Grant
The Argyll  and Sutherland Hi8hlanders W. McElww
TheConnaught  Ra”gw Ale” SheQQerd
The Buffs Gqorv Blaxland
The Ruyal Artillery 1%‘. v. Carma”
The King’:‘s  Regiment Alan SheQQwd
The 30th Punjabis James Lawford
The Gurkha  Rifles* I. B. R. Nicholson

American Subjects
Army of the Potomac Philip katcher
The Army of Northern Viiia Philip K.1 tcher
The American War IR12-1814* Philip Katcher
The Stunwall  Brigade John Selby
The lrun Brigade John Selby
Thr U.S. Caval~ John Sclby
George Washington’s Army Peter Young
United States MarineColps Job” Selby
American Provincial Corps Philip Katcher
The British Army in North America 1775-1783*

Robi” May
Wolfe’s Army* Robin May
Montcalm’s Army Martin Windmw

MIscelIaneous  Subj-ec&
Medieval Europea”  Armies Terenw  Wise
The French Foreign Legion Martin Windmw
The Cossacks AlbertSeat””
English Civil War Armies PeterYoung
The Roman Army from Caesar to Trajan’

Michael Simkins
The Arab Legion Peter Young
The Landsknechh Douglas Miller

The Seven Years War
Montcalm’s Army Martin Windrow
Wolfe’s Army Robin Mav
Frederick the Great’s Army Albert Seatoll
The Austro-Hungarian Army of the Seven Years Waya;

Albert Seato?

* C.wed edition available -.
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Paul O’Neill
And+ Langevin

Stan Obodiac
Alastair  Sweeny

Pierre Berton Richard Rohmer Brian Moore
Ben wicks Barbara Frum Basil Johnston

Enid Mallory Scott 3foung Joan Fielden
J. Lukasiewicz Stan Larke

John de Visser Finn Scultz-Lorentzen
IMIqmt Laurence Donald Creighton

William Brooks Jessie L. Beattie
Jacques H&be& Stuart Trueman

Naim Kattan Farley Mowat
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Grace M. Anderson William Fox
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